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Pet cemetery: 
Pet lovers firid peace at 
Murphysboro resting place. News, PAGE3 




Local children and artists 
celebrate African holiday 
with art, stories and song 
BETH COLDWELL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Children, teachers, parents, grandparents and 
friends gathered at the Eurma C. Hayes Center 
Saturday to celebrate Kwanzaa with a feeling of 
closeness, spirit, warmth and thanksgiving. 
The pre-Kwanzaa festival was sponsored by 
Sassy Crnfrin' Sistas, a group of local artists. 
Deborah Perry, event coordinator for SIUC's 
Undergraduate Admissions and Sassy Craftin' 
Sistas member, said the craft festivals used to be 
held in the members' homes, but they wanted to 
extend the pre-Kwanzaa celebration to include chil-
dren and more people in the community. This is 
when. they decided to mO\·e the festi\':U to the 
Eurma C. Hayes Center. . 
Party with pottery: 
Japanese art taught in 
student center. News, PAGE 8 
Snazzy start: • 
Basketball team wins opener, 
will be at Saint Louis tonight. 
"Crafts start with the reading of a stol}; motion 
of music and dialogue with other people," Peny 
said. "Artists ha,-e a chance to express themseh'CS in 
a ,':lriety of ways." 
The basis for Kwanzaa is an obsemmcc of 
Afiican harvests. Kwanzaa festiv:tls celebrate the 
personal .sacrifice and hard work of African farmers 
to achieve the joy, sharing and thanksgi,.ing that 
comes from gathering fruits, vegetables and nuts. 
Carl Hughlett sings to people gathered at the pre-Kwanzaa festival at the Eurma C. Hayes Center on Saturday afternoon. Along with 
Hughlett singing, there was also a story teller, dancing and arts and crafts for the children present 
Childhood Center, read a slOI}' about an 
African . boy named Kondi who negotiated 
with =-era! people in his village toga ther wire 
and other materials to make a galimoto, or toy. 
After she finished reading the story·, 
McCarron helped the children make their own 
galimotos. 
"I'm happy OO\\' that I have something to 
add to my list of stories that has more of an 
Afiican-American theme," Odaniel) said. 
ser\ice project for the sorority. 
After Odaniells story. the children made 
masks \\ith ribbons and paper plates. 
"That's the most fun to me, to see [the chil-
dren] ha;-e a ball, ft Annour said 
Kwanzaa is also based on SC\'Cn key principles, 
consisting of Umoja (unity), Kujichagulia (self-
determination), Ujima (collective work and respon-
sibility), Ujamaa ( cooperative economics), Nia (pur-
pose), Kuumba (creafuity) and Imani (faith). 
During the festival, the children sat on the floor, 
mesmerized by stOl)"tellers Cccile McCanon and 
Gail Odaniell. 
McCarron, a teacher at Lakeland Early 
Odaniell, who tells stories at many elemen-
tarv schools in the area, recited a traditional 
African talc of an anansi, or <:pider. She said it 
was import:uu for her to choose the best 
Afiican children's sto,y for the occasion. 
The teachers' aides also tied bright Afiican 
headbands around the children's heads to wear 
while they learned Caribbean dancing. , 
Members of Sigma Gamma Rho sorority 
assisted the children with the crafts and danc-
ing. President Karen Annour said she felt that 
the pre-Kwanzaa fesfu-:tl was a worthwhile 
VVhile the children wen, listening to sto-
ries, making crafts and learning danoes, each 
Sassy Crafrin' Sista displa)'Cd one of the key 
Kwan=i principles along \\ith her handmade 
products. 
Debra Johnson-Jones, a cliruc:d supmisor 
SEE KWANZAA PAGE 6 
UaSa students lack grip on 
foreign affairs, panel says 
Simon stresses need 
for foreign language 
in school curriculum 
BEN BOTKIN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
American students need an increased 
awareness and knowlalge about intct-
national affitirs, according to members in 
a panel discussion at the Student Center 
Auditorium on Thursday. 
Two discussion panels talked about 
the necessity for young studenu to lm-e 
a knowledge of world affitirs and ways to 
promote intcn:st in foreign countries at 
an C\'Cnt sponsored by the Public Policy 
Institute. Audience participation and 
feedback was a key part of the event, 
which had a "town hall" style of presen-
tation during the panel disrussions. 
Paul Sunon, dire:tor of the Public 
Policy Institute, will submit ideas for-
mulated from the discussion panels to 
,':lrious politic:d and educational groups. 
The first panel was comprised pri-
marily of students from SIUC and other 
uni,=ities who ha,·e o.perience travcl-
ing in foreign countries such as Japan, 
Russia, West Afiica and China. 
The pancl was moderated by Jeff 
Williams, a radio announcer at 91.9 
WSIU Fi\I, who said there are 115 for-
eign countries represented by SIUC's 
1,789 international students. 
Gaining knowlalge about hO\v other 
countries ,-iew international :iffiurs w::is 
important, one panel member said. 
"Evcry time I pick up a Russian 
OC\\'Spaper, I see the world through a 
Russians C)'CS," said Andmv Meissen, a 
student from the Unn-ernty of Illinois 
who has tm-eled to Russia. 
Meissen also added that once stu-
dents get a taste of international culture, 
thC)' become permanently interested: 
"Once you get started, you get 
hooked; he said. 
The richness of world cultures are an 
experience that make life more com-
plete, said Christoph,;r Robertson, a 
philosophy student from Washington 
Unn·ersity in St Louis. 
As an analogy, he said that Italian 
food cannot be fully appreciated until it 
is tasted in Rome. 
S:udou Hangadoumbo, an interna-
tional student from Niger, Afiica, said 
the media can affect what Americans 
learn about foreign countries, and point-
ed out that the media usually docs not 
00\'Cf foreign C\'C:lts unless they are. dis-
asters. 
Simon stressed the need for realistic 
ways to foster interest in students. 
And practical ideas brought up by 
the audience and panel included srudent 
trips abroad, encouraging study abroad 
programs and additional foreign lan-
gu:,gc requirements for students. 
SEE STUDENTS PAGE 7 
Ramadan dawns bright 
with new moon Friday 
Holy month brings 
peace and harmony 
for Muslim people 
JANE HUH 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
For Muslims, this time of the 
month signifies more than a near-
ing of "inter. 
Follon-ing the age-old lunar 
ctlenchr, the month of Ramadan 
began Friday ,,ith the new moon. 
Because. it starts with the new 
moon, the holiday can l:lke place 
in any season. 
The month of Ramadan, or 
Holy Month, gi,.'CS people of the 
Islamic faith an opportunity to 
reaffirm their faith by abstaining 
from food, drink, so: and other 
acti\ities that may hinder an indi-
vidual's pursuit to righteousness. 
"We ny to be righteous ::is 
much as we can and stay fu from 
anything that may be \\TDng," said 
Ebtihal Elshaikh, who is in 
C:ubondale with her husband, 
and SIUC student from Egypt 
Muslims fut from swuise to 
dusk.Atsunset,familyandfiiends 
gather to enjoy a meal together to 
break the fut 
"It's a good month to make 
good relationships with others," 
Elshaikh faid 
Ramadan brings a real sense of 
how the hung,y and unfort11nate 
individuals go through in their 
claily lives, said Munima Sigma, a 
graduate student in physics from _ 
Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 
Fasting is one of the main sup-
porters of the five pilla.ts of Islam. 
The other pillars are believing in 
Allah and his prophet, 
SEE MUSLIMS rAGE i 
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;,,~ . Solamm Galandal Contest!''':'\~ 
Wo are loDklng for models to be In our 
2002 Solartan Calandar! 
•Winners plclccit,Decembcr 15 
oOuys and~-can enter 
•First place winners gel a chance to be the Solari.in model 
•Must be' I B to enter and tan ., 
~/",.( flOV. I@. f7'.·f.1 l 457-TANU • 855 E. Grand Av. c .• ~,-, , 'n LJ@LJL Across from Lewis Park . r· · · - · Aoartmcnts .: .. ~:;.1 
6.t~~ Thanksgiving Reunion 
~ 1Btim fu}r.tiJa $1shots, 
Rm fflmS . $2 Sky vodka 
Thursday November 22nd 
~ ~ @) ftJ[JJJJJ 
Formerly CooCoo's, Route 1 3 
East of Carterviffe 529-3755 
<Cliristrna& 1 dea&_fran~ 
Jirn & Ruth's Market 
8 oz. Filet Mignon Gift Boxes 
4 steaks for-...... '25.00 
6 steaks for ........ '35.00 
8 steaks for ........ '45.00 
150.00 Gift Basket 
Includes: '25.00 Gift ~nificate 
Jim & Ruth's Apron 
Marinade Sauce 
Candy 
140.00 Family, Beef, or 




Hours: Mon. 12:30· 5:30, Tues.• Fri. 10:30, 5:30, Sat. 9. 5 
~ii.iiiittiiiif~i)~ 
iTurkey Day Salef 
~ BUY ANYTHING IN ~ 
~ STORE AND GET 2nd ~ 
• FOR FREE!!! • 
~ All new Swedish Beauty ~ 
7Wi Australian Gold Lotions ~ f *Home of the Unlimited Tanning* ~ 
w-: Excludes 30 Day & Annuals • 
Jt ~ $QLARNfilITK2J ~...it ~~ 457-TANU • 855 E.·G~d0 A~c. · ~ 
~ (Across from Lewis Park) ~,.. 
·~·i)iJ;ti)i)·~· 
DAILY EovrrlAN 
National. Briefs - National Briefs - Nati ~ 
Who knew Quidditch 
would be so popular? 
"Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone: 
the hugely anticii,ated film about a yuung 
!~~r~c~~z~~~ ~if,)~~~~n~n:tt: ~e~~~d S93.5 
million in sales in three days alter its release. 
The stu~io estimates make Harry Potter the 
new record holder for three-days sales, alter it sur-
passed I 9:l7's "The lost World: Jurassic Park" record of 
S72. I miliion. 
The movie, based on the best•selling series by author 
~~::~~i~~a~~:~:~ !~::a~::r:m~~ ! 1ii!:~~i~~J0 
played on a record 8,200 screens, nearly one-fourth of the 
United States' total. 
Shootin~ for the Harry Potter sequel has already begu;i. 
The studio ,s planning to have the sequel in theaters the 
weekend before Thanks~iving next year, and is hoping to 
do the same with the th11d movie in 2003. 
News 
· , s - National Briefs - National Briefs 
Navy searches for 2 
· sailors from sunken 
oil tanker 
WASHINGTON, O.C - The U.S. Navy is 
searching for two mis~ing sailors aboard a 
sunken ship that is suspected of smuggling 
Iraqi oil in ttie Pe~ian Gulf, according to 
CNN. 
Three members of the Samra, a merchant ship 
sailing under a United Arab Emirates flag. were also miss-
ing and one was found dead. 
The ship, sitting low in the water, was spotted early 
SundJy morning by the USS Peterson, a part of the 
Operation Northern-Southern Watch missions, keeping an 
eye on ships sailing in and o:it of Iraq. Security found 
1,700 tons of Iraqi oil on the ship. 
US. officials believe the sinking was not an attack on 
US. personnel aboard the ship, but po~sibly overloaded or 
weather-related. 
-.fl]Jt~: --
Scattered Showers Sunny Partly doudy 
high of 54 high of 50 high of 55 
low of 28 low of 22 low of 30 
International Briefs - lnternation::,a~I ~~~::.:.'. 
Taliban offers fo 
surrender Konduz 
Meanwhile, US. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell announced Sunday that the strikes 
near Konduz and other areas will proceed. 
KONOUZ, Afghanistan - Taliban leaders 
in Konduz offered to give up control of 
· Konduz to the United Nations. 
, A group of Afghan tribal elders 
announced in Peshawar, Pakistan, that the 
Taliban commander of Afghanistan's norther.1 
section, Mullah Oadullah. and Konduz governor, 
Haji Omar Khan, have agreed to surrender. 
Northern Alliance Gen. Atiqullah Baryafai, leading the 
fight in Konduz. said about a hundred Taliban fighters 
have defected. 
Oadullah and Khan said they are willing to surrender 
their weapons and all non-Afghan fighters to the United 
~;~~r"i~:~}%0w°hfch ~~ ~f tfa~~ ~~~!~~3Ji:~ ~~~~i;,,_ 
ment 
UNIVERSITY 
tli~~;c~);~~ b:~:~tif~t~':f 2~;;s~~~~~u~d~~~ 
Schneider Hall. The victim told police S527 in DVDs 
were taken from the dorm room. Th1:re was no sign 
of forced entry and police have no suspects in the 
incident 
• An unidentified suspect threw a water balloon 
through a window at 11: 13 p.m. Thursday at Wright 
Hall. 
CARBONDALE 
• Franciso Javier Pena Guttierrez. 20, was arrested at 
7:30 p.m. Friday and charged with retail theft for 
allegedly stealing a Sony Walkman from Wal-Mart. 
1450 E. Main St 
Friday's article titled 'Research Park ropes more 
cash; should have stated that the Southern Illinois 
P.esearch Park will ultimately cost S40 million. The 
ONLY ECYP!WI regrets the error. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAILY ECYPTW< Accuracy Desk 
al 536-3311, ext 252. 
Three sailors dead 
in ship explosion 
LONDON - Three crew members died 
alter an explosion erupted on a cargo ship off 
the coast of western Australia Sunday. Four crei.v 
members are reported missing. 
The Australian Coast Guard reported that the ship was 
headed for the port of Dampier in western Australia. 
Due lo the rough winds. authorities have reduced the 
search effort. However; a tug boat and vessel continues to 
search for the four missing members. 
Aus~a1i~u:,:~fp~~ ~~r~fy~~a~~~:!n1~~;~~1::o~pier 
to investigate the explosion. 
TODAY 
SPC Concerts Committee meeting 
Mondays, 6 p.m. 
Activity Room A-Student Center 
SPC TV Committee meeting 
Mondays, 6p.m. 
Video lounge- 4th floor of Student Center 
Skydiving Club meeting 
NO\·. 19, 6 p.m. 
Kaskaskia room•Student Center 
American Marketing Association geneiaf meeting 
Nov. 19, 6 p.m. 
Italian Village 
Only publk elo1!!lts affifiated with SIU are printed in the Ow 
~~~a~~~:'nt~:iaed 
in the °"'1Y EGwrwl Online Calendar atwww.da~n.com. 
Calendar item deadline is two pub6cation days before the 
event The item must indude time. date, place, admission and 
=oft~:~the~rm!"!~:the_pei= 
Commun"boons Building. Room 1247. orlaxed to 453-a244. 
No calendar infonnation will be taken (1V('f the phone. 
The D,\lLY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is commined to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping rcaden understand the issues affecting their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Ediror-in•Chicl: 
is rubli,h«I r.lonJ,y through ~;~~~-:::TAVUU 
frid,y, during 1hcf,IJ anJ · AMY KKAs 
1pring 1tmnrcn and (C"l.lr Chnified: 
:~:~.:rW:r!:~~~~; dur- Jill.IA~ MAY 
ing nntion• and cum 'WC'tks Businns: 
by the ,tu<knu of Sooth<m RANDY Wurrco-,a 




F,aihy lll=ging F..br. 
L.,,,a:Sra:,u: 
Oi1pl1y Ad Oir«tor. 
S11auu KJUJ011 
C'. .. oiftcd Ad l\luugn: 
. jERRYDL"Slt 
l 




Faithful Friends Pet Cemetery 
serves as a final resting place 
for 'man's best friends' 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN 
Afier undergoing open h=t suq,,ay, ~ lazy 
Ann Hagler's doctor ordered bed rest :md pn.~ 
saibcd a~ of cuddly companionship for her 
:md her husband, Eugene, who was also ill 
So their daughter ~ed numerous breeds 
of dogs before choosing a Chinese pug for the 
l\lurph)iboro couple, a tm dog with a black =sk 
knm,n forils c:<trm'Crted pmonality. 
And thus began the Hagler family legacy of 
Princrs:: Diaru Hagler (Nov. 1987 to Oct. 1998). 
"She just cr.iwlcd up into our husband's Ltp :md 
cr.iwlal into our hcans," Mazy Ann said. 
Princess Di:ma clung to the Hagler family, 
becoming more like a daughter th:m a pct. She 
accompanied the Haglcrs on RV trips to all 50 
stiles :ind watched Mazy Ann freshen up each 
morning, C\-cn demanding that her wrinkled f.i.cc 
be "ipcd off too. 
So when Princess ~ kidney stones and 
didn't fu-c well after the surgay. the Hagler's !:new 
what they had to do. She was put to sleep. ]ca\ing 
behind a heartbroken family. 
The family visited Cr.iin Funeral Home, ]OC':lt-
ed on old Route 13 in Murphysboro, :md pur-
chased a pct casket for their "little girl" :md a plot 
of Ltnd at the home's Fithfiil Friends Pct 
CcrnetCl): 
"\Ve felt so much like she was a part of our 
family for so long.· Mazy Ann said. "We m\'Cd it 
to her bcousc she ga\"C us so much lm-c :md affc:c-
M.alllY ~'" - O,1,~y Eav~n•~ 
Tracy Kaiser, of Carbondcile, straightens the flowers on her dog ·Casey's gravesite at Faithful Friends Pet Cemetery on Old Route 13 Saturday 
morning. Kaiser adopted Casey in 1988, but said goodbye to her last June when she had to be put to sleep because of cancer. 
tion." 
Funeral Director Bill Crain cstiblished the pct 
cemetery for families like th: Haglcrs in 1994, 
after a client requested a pl.tee to bury a family pct. 
Faithful Friends is nmv the 6iu! resting pl.tee of 
about 35 ca1s :md dogs. 
"Most p:ople consider the pct a family mem-
ber," Crain said. "[When a pct dies) it'S\-cryupsct-
ting to a lot of people; it's a \'Cr}' cmotioiul thing. 
"\ Ve continue to ha,-c a lot of people com: :ind 
,isit the cemetery months, C\'Cll yeais after the pct 
dies." 
TI1e pe: ,cmetcry is rucked aW".ly from the reg-
ubr ccmefCI); resting on a hillside that mttlooks a 
sm.ill, man-made pond. A h:mdful of granite 
markas mcmorialiu cats and dogs. Many of the 
gta\~ don't ha\-c m:ulcas, and are represented by 
the indention of the land where they \\'ere buried. 
F1m,-crs decorate some graves along with :in oa:a-
sioiul bone, C\idcncc that the families \isit their 
dogs :md cals long after they\-c ~ on. 
Pct O\>ncrs who experience a death in their 
animal funily are usually referred to Faithful 
Friends by local \-ctcrin.aruru or through the ycl-
lmv pages-it's the only listing under PctFuncral 
Ser.ices. M:my of the pct O\\llcts who select 
Faithful Friends are renters or transient, not own-
ir.g property to bu:y their beloved animal, but oth-
ers are just cxtrcmdy loving pct-oYmcrs who 
w:inted to ha\,: a proper resting pl.tcc for their pets. 
Families must bring their pct to the funeral 
home in a solid box or purchase one of the plastic 
pct caskets the home sdls. Lined "1th a beige satin 
sheet trimmed in or:ingc Ltcc and a matching pil-
lmv, the shclls r:ingc in price from $85 to $500, 
depending on size. 
SEE CEMETERY PAGE 7 
Men 'dress--up' to raise money CARBONDALE 
Man shot and killed 
in hunting excursion Twelve men dress 




Behind the stage in the Old Baptist 
Foundation, 12 men prepared to make the ulti-
mate sacrifice for a music sororil)~ they dressed 
in women's clothing. 
The guys competed in the fu,;t :mmul r.lr. 
Sign.~ Alpha loti P.igcant to raise money for a 
new scholarship, which "ill go to an incoming 
member of the sorority. Before the shm,; the 
men stood b:ickstigc :md awaited their rue to 
present themscl\'CS to the filled auditorium. 
"This is quite disrurbing," said Justin Da\is, a 
sophomore in radio-tclc:-.ision from Sugar Gro1,-c. 
Da\is pl.t)-cd the part of Christina l!:asham 
Rabdul. All the men in the competition adopt-
ed drag pmonas to nuke the shmv more 
humorous. The names ranged fiom Cay Jen, 
who w:is supposed to be fiom New Orleans, to 
Lc7by Friends of San Francisco. 
The 6rst part of the competition was casual 
wear. The "Ltdics" entered the auditorium :md 
strutted dm,n the aisle to music :ind flirted with 
,-:arious p:ople in the audience. 
"It's kind of humiliating but fun," said 
Br:mdon Sp=mv, a sophomore in a\ulion 
flight :md management fiom Macomb. 
Most of the contcstmls in the competition 
were either music studenls or connected to 
music in some \.-:1): lnat was omious when the 
competition reached the talent competition. 
One clwacter named ]113rut1 F"iltmahol.t 
did a one woman, or man, b:md !let \,ith a 6d-
dle :ind drum which brought the aowd to clap 
in rhythm. 
Other talcnls included :in !let with a hula-
hoop, a dance to the theme song from "I Dream 
ofGenie"and in the ClSC oflv:ina C. Hwnekad, 
a display of fruit-eating talent. 
Afier a brief intermission, the competition 
mmro to the forriuJ wear :md interviC\V round. 
Each contcstlnt was escorted dawn the aisle 
Aux H•~uNa - O.t.tLY EoY"U.N 
Lezby Frien(s {Senior Doug Daugherty) makes her debut at the Mr. Sigma Alpha Iota 
Pageant on Saturday night at the Old Baptist Foundation. The pageant was held as a 
fund-raiser for a scholarship for an incoming member of the Sigma Alpha Iota sorority. 
\,ith mcmbcrs of the sororitywho also dressed in 
drag. Owing this C\"Cnt, the audience repeatedly 
emitted sounds of shock and disgust as the con-
tcstlnls gave their raunchiest anS\\-crs possible. 
"Ahhh, that was disgusting," s:ud co-host 
Todd ~veldt after one of the responses. "This 
is not a PG-13 shmv guys." 
- One of the questions asked was if the con-
tcstlnt could do :tn}thing with Tom Cruise, 
would they get a full body massage, a foot mas-
sage or a kiss. Tius question was directed to 
J113rut1, who.sc Latin pmona was initiated by 
Mike Bruno.Juanita chose the foot n=gc. 
"Back in Ttju:ina I had to do a lot of street 
walking," the senior in music said, resulting in :in 
auditoriwn 611ed nith Ltughtcr. 
Afier the intcr\icw round, there was :moth-
er intermission with the girls of the sorority 
dancini; to N'S)llc's "Dirty Pop." · 
lndi\idua! prizes \\'ere aw:i.rdcd for categories 
like best forriul wear :md Miss Congcnialil): In 
the end, Lc7by Friends walked away \,1th the 
crown. 
"It's just such a pmilcgc to be l\lr. Sigma 
Alpha Iota," said the bm,ny-built Friends por-
tra)-cd by Doug Daughcrl): "I'm learning things 
about mysclfl nC\-cr knew." 
At the end of the night, t.'1c sororil)' collect-
ed nearly S-IOO for the scholarship. Jeanne 
Millikin, a junior in music business fiom 
P-mckney\"illc and member of the sorority, said 
the night.was a = and hopes they can do 
the show C\'a}' year._ While C\-eryone put hard 
worlcinto the show,itwouldn't be possiblrnith-
out the guys, aa:ording to Millikin. 
Mlttsai1ndaful they \\'ere willing to do it," 
A Col!insvllle man was acridenlaDy shot and killed 
Friday by a member of his pally while he was deer hunt-
ing in \\llriamson County. 
1he ',\ll5amson Co.Jntf Sheriff's Depattment responded 
to the shooting at 11 :30 am. on Nath Bend React located 
, llOl1h of C.olp. They found Darren Kennedy, 33. ~ 
1rom a 12-gauge deer slug. Kennedy was taken to Herrin 
Hospital \'.here he was plOllOUl1Ced dead at 8:20 pm 
The Slxrifrs Department issued a Sidtement stating 
foul play is not suspected and the incident is being dass>-
fied as an accidental shooting. 
\Wliamson County Sherill Tom Cundiff reminds tl>e 
publ",c to use eltril caution v.fien in the woods d•Jting 
hunting season Cuncfifl also wants hunters to exercise 
gun safety while going after game. 
Senator Fitzgerald looking 
for winter interns 
The offices of US. Senator Peter ~Id are accept• 
ing appl",c.ations for the \\Inter 2001 Intemship program. 
c.oBege and law s!udents Yoho have an interest in US p-
emment should apply. 1he internships \wl begin around 
Dec. 15 and ccntirue until M.rf 15. To applf. send a w,er 
letter and resume to the appropriate office: 
Oiicat'(l- Office of Senator Peter ~Id, Alln:Ju5e 
Grisolano, 230 S. OC3arbom #3900, Chicago, Illinois 60604. 
Glen Carbon - Office of Senator Peter ~ Alln: 
Ovisline Sullivar\ Gnge,Creek Wage. #7-8, Glen Catbon, 
lllinois62034. 
Springfield - Office of Senator Pe!er Fitzgeralcl Alln: 
Michelle Vobod, 520 S. Eighth St. Springfield. ll!inois 62703. 
Dixon - Office of SeNtor Peter ~Id, Alln: .l.lson 
Andersa1, 115~mtSlreet#lOO,Daon,ll!inois61021. 
New coffee stand opens 
The campus coffee shop Jaguar Java has expanded 
into Woody Hdll Jaguar Java Ill opened today and will 
be in operation trom·a a.m. to 3 pm. Mondayduwgh 
Thursday and e a.m. to 2 p.m. on Fridays in the llursar's 
Offia!, located in the basement of Woody Hall 
In addition to brev-ied coffee and espresso drinks, 
the coffee shop also seMS hot choailate, ~ bagels. 
muffins and coffee-llavoied frosty drinks. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
VOICES The DAJLY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
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EDITORIAL 
B O A R D 
Anne M>.rie T .. ·t!la Andru Donald&On T,ny Dc.n 
Eorro!l-N-011EF M.,,<ACNG wrroR VOICES E.orro!l 
Mrr)· Malooer Jar Schwab Jos,ph D. Johnson 
Pnoro Eom.,s Sro,rs Eorro!I Ass,:,,ANT Voas EorroR 
M•rlecn Troun c.-.Jcll RoJ,ii:uc: 
Ae-wo<,c AffAU>S EnrrnR Snmen AlfA!llS Enrro• 
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• LETTERS AND C0LUMr-S must be type• 
written, double- spaced and submitted 
with author's photo ID. All letters arc 
limited to 300 words and guest columns 
to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
All are subject to editing. 
• We re;erve the right ro not publish 
any letter or column. 
• LETTERS taken by e-mail 
{ editor@siu.edu) and fax ( 453-82.44 ). 
• Phone number needed (not for publi-
cation) to verify authorship. S11.JDENTS 
must include year and major. FACULTY 
must include rank and department. 
NON-ACADEMIC SfAFF include position 
and department. OTHERS include 
author's hometown. 
• Bring letters and guest columns to the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, 
Communications Building Room 12.4i. 
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
content suggestions. 
QUOTE 
OF THE DAY 
"I may not agree with what 
you say but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it. " 
- Patrick Henry 
Y O U R WORD 
If you want to submit your 
opiruon on today's "Our Word" 
- or past "Our Words", e-mail us at 
tj_voir.es@yahoo.com. Students include 
your year m school and major. Faculty 
must include rank and ~artment. 
Non-academic staff include position and 
department. Others include author's 
hometown. 
Monday, November 19, 20Jl 
OUR WORD 
New administrative position 
in Student Affairs is not a 
solution to enrollment woes 
Student Affairs will have a new administrator 
come Nov. 28. SIUC will have an assistant vice 
chancellor for enrollment management, whose chief 
responsibility \\il) be admissions and recruitment. 
The main goal for the new position, as expressed by 
SIUC administrators, is to increase enrollment. The 
real question is why is a new administrator needed 
to do the job cum:nt student affairs officials should 
be doing? 
SIUC experienced a significant drop in enroll-
ment this fall, 954 students, or a 4 percer.t decrease 
from last year to be exact. Enrollment numbers typ.;. 
ically released by day 10 of each semester are not 
al,,,.-ays released on time. Accessing enrollment infor-
m2tion is sometimes a burden because some officials 
either don't know or cannot provide information. 
Trying to figure out who exactly does what is also a 
headache. 
These problems may call fo, .i. shal<::-up in the 
department, but creating another administrative 
position will not cure the problems that already exist. 
This is also not the time to add another administra-
tor, along with his/her six-figure salary, ·with the 
budget cuts happening and other positions talcing 
shape in the University. A thorough evaluation of 
problems with enrollment must be the first task. 
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN acknowledged earlier in 
the semester the com:ction made by Student Affairs 
concerning the non-waiverable $30 student applica-
tion fee instituted last fall, which department offi-
cials admit played a role in the enrollment drop. A 
student-waiver was ins•ituted this fall. The DAJLY 
EGYPTIAN praised Admissions and Records Director 
Walker Allen and Larry Dietz, vice chanc~or for 
Student Affairs a11J enrollment management, for 
fixing this problem. But this again raises concerns 
,vith the new position and problems ,vi thin the 
department. 
It was good that they corrected the waiver prob-
lem, however, it should not have been a problem ir. 
the first place. Administrators should have foreseen 
the need for a waiver to help students with financial 
troubles. Our Word focused less on placing_ blame 
and more on acknowledging the creation of solu-
tions. That solution came about through coordina-
tion among current officials, not from a new posi-
tion. 
Dietz's hiring last year, coinciding with the 
change in title to vice chancdlor for Student Affairs 
and enrollment management, was supposed to result 
in "incr~ed enrollment" through innovative recruit-
ment and retention efforts. What we have seen thus 
f.u- in those areas can oruy be construed·as "passive" 
efforts at best. The new position will take effect 
nonetheless. 
If the department does some serious streamlining 
and hires a creative applicant, the position may work 
out. If not, the University will be ~tuck ,vith :,.ddi-
tional bureaucracy that can't be as easily solved as the 
waiver issue. The new enrollment chief, whoc:,er he 
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COLUMNISTS 
EDITOR'S NOTE: •TALES FROM OZ" WILi. APPEAR IN TUESDAY'S EDITION. 
SoutheTil Illinois is pot worthy of anthrax ... 
.Attention Soi•thcm Illinoisans: reported people irorung lcncr.; they BURGER NOOK'!! JOHN-
You're not that importUlt for reccive. The nation is terrorist-<nZy. STON CITYl!! 
Guest Column natioruil or internatioruil terrorists to The recent ClSCS of white pow- AJso Wednesday, workers at a 
spr=l anthrax in any of your riro..-y- der mysteriously popping up across Maytag plant in Herrin called 
BY BURKE SPEAKER clink hometowns. No, seriously. Southern Illinois an: a prime ocam- authorities about a :suspicious pack-
Since anthrax fust emeiged at a pie. Strangely, the white powder age that had a "powdery substance" 
mpcalu,r@hotmaiLcom Florida media outlet, :md later can't be baking soda or chalk, flour on it. And a month :igo, another 
appearing in :he mill nf various U.S. or Comet. Nope, it's anthrax, or so quanntine was imposed on a few 
Seoators and NBC nel\'s anchor says tre burgeorung number of men rooms in the \\'ham Education 
Tom Brok:iw, die nation's attention and women reporting what tum out Building at SJUC, after"white 
has turned to bioterrorism. There's to be f:tlsc anthrax threats. powder" turned up on a piece of 
nary a postal worker who doesn't Somehow, Southern Illinois is sud- furniture. At the same time, a 
wony about safety. And lately, the denly worthy of terrorism. Until Jackson County couple called the 
Centcn. for Disease Control and this year, though, Carhondtle wasn't FBI to say powder was on their 
l'm'Clltion is prepping for a possible even worthy of the Gap. mail. ln all cases, no anthrax. 
smallpox threat, and the Senate The latest case in Southern Let's miew. Anthrax was main-
seems cag.:r to back them. But it's Illinois had the restaurant 0"11er of Jy t:ugcted in New Yont and 
that now-in.amous spore holding the Countty Burger Nook in W.'\Srungton, D.C., not on furniture 
our ancntion to CNN. Johnston City report white powder in Wham or, of all buildings in this 
The FBI isn't sure if the anthrax - what he interpreted as possible cxparuh'C nation, the bathroom of 
outbreak is linked to Osama bin anthrax- scancred on the men's anyplace called Burger Nook. The 
Laden or homegnnm terrorists room floor. Local police and fire reason? So the mainstream mediu 
anxious to pull the countty into a departments swarmed the rest:iu- splatters :1ews of an anthrax scare 
deeper sense of despair. Either way, rant Wednesday, quarantining thos., for C\'Cl)'One to fear. If small-tm,n 
it's working. Fca, is spreading faster inside fortwo and a half hows. Americans continue to succumb to 
than the anthra.~ People arc placing Officials came dressed in biohazard irrational fright, terrorism has won. 
their mail in the microwave before suits and wore oxygen m1Sks. 1 he whole point of terrorism is tu 
opening it. Some nC\,-spapers have Re\iew this paragraph again. instill fear in government or citi-
get over it 
uns, so their lives an: disrupted as 
they wonder "can it happen to me?" 
And as shown at least in Southern 
Illinois, there's more conecm than 
neccss:u:>: 
Disappointingly, nmv SJUC is 
fueling the fear:ln conjunction with 
the Department of Public Safety 
and the Center for Emironmcnttl 
Health and Safety, they're holding 
workshops today and Tuesday to 
answer questions about anthrax 
conecms and hmv to open your 
mail safely. Here's a suggestion: 
JUST OPEN IT A_.'~D DONT 
BE SUCH A NEUROTIC 
PANSY!!! 
So get over it, honest-thcugh-
hopelessly-n:uvc citizens of 
Southern Illinois. Don't wony. 
You're not worthy of an anthrax 
outbreak. You're lucky to have the 
Gap. And be thankful you've got 
Burger Nook. 
Burke is a senior in joumallsm. 
His "-iews do not n~refiea 
those of the DAJLY ~-
Heavenly light show: The meteorites and me 
Guest Column 
BY 1V1ARK LAMBlRD 
mwlli9@hotmaiLcom 
Customers, beware 
of food terrorism 
DEAR EDITOR: 
l am writing about the im:sponsibk: 
:attirude of a local~ ston,, which l 
will c!l S-storc. Late last Tucsw.y rught, l 
bought a sa=gc from the S-ston,, and 
made a hot-dog for myself. Then; early 
the next momipg, I began to hn-e a =I 
b:ad sto-mcli :,che and dimhca. Without 
knowing wlm \\'2S wrong, I suffered 
throughout the cuy. Early that evening, I 
found that 1he hbcl en the i=Jc,gc S2id 
"use by October 16."I brought the 
sausage to the S-ston, and told the man· 
agcr that I h2'-.: been sick :all d.ty. Then, 
guess \\fat? The first thing the managu 
told me w:is, -\Vdl, we cm refund for 
nut, if you want. Such things cm h=ppen 
,;ometimes. • G=t! 
I know Amerio lu.s a great "culrute 
of refund." but =n't you lint supposed 10 
make a polite apology to your sick rus-
tomer and say that)"" will m:oo: su,c 
such things would not h2ppcn again? l 
The first time I remember star-
ing up at the sk·y slack-jawed in 
awe was when Haley's Comet 
passed in 1986. 
red. I had awaited this shower 
\\ith as much anticipation as the 
millions of people that lined up 
this weekend to watch "Harn-
Potter.~ • It was not that the comet's pas• 
sage was particularly spectacular; it 
was no: e,•en \isible "ith the 
naked eye. But more than the 
comet, I remember being 7 )"C:a.S 
old, standing beside my great-
grandmother Luna. She told me 
about the time she saw the comet 
in 1910 riding in :i horse carriage 
from t0\\11 to her home. She was 
16 then and looked again to the 
sk1•, marveling at the wonders of 
the heavens, and the passage of86 
years did little to dull her memo-
ries. 
A group of people from the 
DAILY EGYPTIA.-S: and :i few others 
made the trek west of 
l'vlurphysboro to the middle of the 
.Mississippi flood plain, north 
along Route 3, far away from the 
lights of the citr We arrived a lit-
tle after 1:30 :i.m. onlv to find that 
the show had already ·begun. 
Its stellar tail hung in the atmos-
phere for what seemed like five 
minutes. \Ve could fee its irides-
cent footprint being bJ0\,11 in the 
winds of the upper atmosphere 
more than 60 miles from where 
v·e were la)ing. 
Not five minutes later, more 
people a· rived and we could see 
their c:1.c bouncing down the old 
farm toward us. \Vhen they 
arrived the clouds that had threat-
ened to ntin the show, thickened 
over head and obscurc:d all but the 
brightest stars. It was not long before we were 
on our backs staring at the sk-y. 
Th~ sky \\-as not exactly clear, but 
enough of the skT \,-as \isible that 
we could see a patch o,-cr the top 
of our small gathering of friends. 
Soon after we had settled in, 
people began to point to the sJ...·y 
where meteorites went by. 
It was :i new experience for 
almost everyone who denied their 
bodies of sleep ~unday morning. 
Sometime after 3:30 a.m. the 
clouds began to open up again and 
the frequency oft.lie shooting mus 
increased. An hour later nen-cs 
were beginning to wear ever thin 
and I recided to pick up and go 
home. As we drove dmm the farm 
road I left my headlights off. 
\Vhen I went last night 10 
watch the !..eonid meteor shower I 
couldn't help but think of my 
Grandma Luna, who pissed away 
10 years :igo. The Leonid meteor 
showen,-as promised to be the 
greatest show on earth or in die 
heavens since 1966, so I began to 
make plans. 
Early Sunday morning the awe 
that I had felt at 7 years old was 
rekindled. This tini"e the stellar 
C\"ent \\":IS the Leonid meteor 
shower, which p:unted the night 
skT ,v;th streaks nfblue, green and 
The climax of the night \\"as 
when :i brilliant fire ball lit up the 
entire sk-y mur.h like lightening 
docs during a summer thunder-
storm. The only difference w:is the 
silence that was left in its wake. 
I pulled the car up on to the 
le,)' road that over looked the 
mighty Mississippi and ran back 
to Route 3. lt was hm:I to keep my 
eyes on the road :md I was contin-
ually looking out the window, 
swen-ing all over the road. 
I saw a fC\v from the confines 
of my car. A coup!c of times I saw 
a flash, the signature of a bigger 
meteorite. 
think ii \\'2S a'""'}" simple thing that 
co.ild ha,-. been avoided. It is not as 
imisiblc as anthr.ax. The cule is nor writ-
ten in some foreign languogc th2t your 
employees cmnot read.} got :a rdund of 
S250 for the outd3ted sausage, but I \•ill 
make sure this thing goes to the head of 
the companj: l\lr. Manager, your irre-
sponsible attitude nude the dilfcttnec. 
Rcidcrs, watch out! You might be the 





an important part of 
education 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Rclt\'ant to the iutiom,ide d:bate on 
education is the fu:t tlut h'6h IC\-cls of 
aggrcssjon in children and poor school 
It \\"as spectacular. The entire 
trip was worth just that one shot. 
LETTERS 
performance go tog,,thi:r. "Currently r.he 
prognosis for :,ggressi\'e children is poor. 
Scnia:s pro-.ided by mentil health, edu-
cation and jm-enile justice :,genc...:s often 
112,-.: linlc impact on the down\\...-d tr.t-
jectory of ,ggrcssn-e childn,n," •ttording 
ID Tllllothy A. Cl\,-ells Working \\~th 
Patents of Aggrcssn-.: Children. I found 
:m dfccfu-e in1en-ention with cxceprion-
ally aggrcsm-e runr.h-gndeis to be .telling 
these srudents, still in their fonn1li\'e 
years, the serious consequences of their 
current beh2\ior:tl rolll'SC - a life of 
aime and a life in jail - but \\'2S told 
tlut 52)ing such things is "taboo in public 
education." By the time it is not uboo, it 
is too L11c. The ronsequena:s :iffect sub-
wbanitcs as well as urban communities. 
equation, they ju,~ shaw him the steps, 
C\"l:Il if thcir addition, subt=tion, 'llulti-
plic:ation and dnision are wrong and 
reganllcss of their an5'\-ers. This is fraud 
put upon th<: public. I hn-e found that 
the main reason the students do not 
know simple oddition and submction, or 
the steps in sohi.ng a simple equation, is 








The Child Dc,-ei..,nnent Laboratories 
"Pl'rcc:.tc-d the =-=,;c of our ,isit \,ith 
the SIU Police Department. \\'e 112,-e a 
quality early childhood program and lm-e 
to sec it showcased. Hawe,-.:,, I must 
~ to the use i>fthe tam "cuycan:" 
when refcning to our program or to any 
As we turned east onto Route 
149, back toward Murphysboro, 
the skT began to grow brighter 
from lights of Murphysboro and 
e,-cntually Carbondale. 
I headed tO\\-ard my trailer on 
Pleasant Hill Road. When I got 
out of the car I could not pull 
myself away from the sky and go 
inside. The \1C\\' from outside my 
trailer was ~poiled by the street 
lights of Carhond:>Jc, but a few 
meteorites still sho,m through. 
I Jay in my bed and opcncJ the 
curtains, hoping to catch one 
more. I \\"as lying there much like 
I had as a child on Christmas Eve, 
filled nith anticipation. Finall}· the 
stars began to disappear as the 
ink-y blackness of night bri/ihtcned 
into the purples of dawn. 
It "-as sometime then when all 
die stars faded that I dropped off 
into sleep and dreamed of the 
shO\,-crs to .::ome. And I hop<.d 
that one day I could share this 
experience ~,-ith my 0\\11 grand-
children, just like my Grandma 
Luna had done with me. 
:Mark is a senior in ag education. 
His \iC\vs do not necessarily 
reflect those of the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN. 
=ly childhood pfD!,=• Although com-
monly used, this tcnn docs not rcficct 
,.tut""" do or the significmce of our 
work. In fuct, we do not care fa: days;""" 
care for children. Ar.d we ha,-,, students 
,nrolled in a four-year program to learn 
the complex thco,y :md practice of early 
care and eduotion. 
T crminology is cspeci:ally impc::tmt 
in our field, where teacheis are under-
paid :and under-appreciated. While recent 
brain =h has shown the imponance 
of quality= and-,due:cion in the li\'es 
of c.'illdren, """ continue to pay teacheis 
and adminislr.ltDIS in e:irly childhood 
prograns ina.dcquate w,gcs that result in 
extremely high tumD\'Cr. 11w turnover, 
,·,hich ::an be as high as 100 pc=nt year, 
is ,-cry difficult for }'Dllng children, who 
are fomung ti-cir first n:lationships and 
learning to trJSt. Please support us in our 
quest to raise the profus;onalism in our 
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C,irrent policies are \\Trsc th:in inef· 
fecti.-,:.} }m-e found tlut the,.,,., majori-
ty of ninth grade mathematics srudents in 
:an u.-ban scliool onnot do simple addi-
tion and subtnction which "'25 supposed 
to be !!:!med in gr:idc school I w•s told 
to obsen-e the cws of another teacher 
held out to me as a model and found him 
telling the 51Udents he \\ilfgil-e them 
•100 pcn:cni mdit" if, in soh~ a simple 
-·------------·-•··· ---------·-------------------
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MiddDe Ea t meets Middl 
Dar Salaam restaurant 




The belly dancer is a Nicaraguan from 
New York. Most of the sen·ers are natil'e 
Southern Illinoisans. And only one of the 
four owners of the new .i\·liddle Eastern 
restaurant in Carbondale, Dar Salaam, is 
Middle Eastern. 
But don't mistake the .ethnic di,·crsity for 
lack <,f authenticity. The owners are proud of 
the efforts the\· ha\'e made to ha,·e the 
Middle East m~et middle America in their 
"House of Peace." 
"Dar Salaam is a Southern lllinois melt-
ing p<'t." sii.i owner Nina Dun:n'3n, ~ tall 
woman with long black hair and a swirling 
skirt, .is she busily bustled around the restau-
rant seating guests. 
Dar Sala.~m, 2271 S. Illinois, has been 
open for 10 w~ks, and just wrapped up its 
week oi grand opening acti,·ities. On 
Saturda\', the restaurant, decked with colored 
lantern • chandeliers, .i\Iiddle Eastern wall 
ornam.ents and a sensually twirling belly 
dancer, \\'35 packed. There are C\'en a few 
tables where patrons can slip off their shots 
and eat family-style at a low table. 
That's the atmosphere Dunal'an said she 
wanted to create, an idea she's had since she, 
her brother and two friends decided to open 
an ethnic restaurant. They decided that 
Carbondalr. would be just the place. 
cuisine, but they were able to find some staff 
that had nati,·e knowledge to bring to the 
kitchen. 
Arab chefs helped dC\·clop the menu, 
which Duna,'3n said has plenty of recipes 
straight from the cookbooks of their grand-
mothers. The menu is dmck-full of tradi-
tional l\,liddl, Eastern dishes, like moussaka, 
kalaya and kabobs. 
Kai Has~n, a Palestinian cook, used to · 
work at a restaurant in Jordan. He said he 
feds the same pressure to produce authentic 
quality food in Carbondale that he did in 
Jordan. 
"Ii doesn't matter whether yoJ·re here or 
there,- Hasan said. "You ha,·c cer:ain people 
who know what to expect and you ha\'e to 
meet those expectation;. 
"You ha,·c to make each dish \\-ith liwe." 
That lo\'c seemed to work for Hani 
hmad, a graduate student who has lin,d in 
Carbondale for three years. He came with a 
group of friends who were e:;;er to try a new 
international restaurant. The resoundin6 
choms from his table \\'35 that Carbondale 
needs more ethnic eateries, but they were 
pleased with the newest ~ddition. 
Dunavan said she hasn't recei,·ed any neg-
ath·e flak after the close scrutiny that has 
now been placed 011 1Vl:ddle Eastern culture 
in response ro the Sept. 11 anacks. She said 
there ha,·e been no negative letters or phone 
calls to the Dar £:tlaam. 
"I think that says something about 
Carbondale,- she said. 
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\Vhile Southern Illinois rna1· seem an 
unlikely spot for a Middle Eastern restau-
rant, Duna\'an said the initial response has 
been great. They had. to conduct training ses-
sions to educate their staff on all the intrica-
cies of Middle Eastern and 1'1leditcrranean 
r-··--·-· ·-. 
Dar Salaam ($ open for lunch fr<Jm 11:30 a.m. 10, 
2:30 p.m. and for dir.ner from 5:00 p.m. lo ' 
· 9:30 p.m. Tue$day thr<Jugh Sunday. 
Georgette N. Eden, originally of Nicaragua, performs a traditional Middle Eastern belly dance 
at Oar Salaam Saturday night Nina Dunavan, owner of Dar Salaam says that Eden, who has 
been teaching the Salsa and Merengue at the SIU Recreation Center, was "born to dance.• 
KWANZAA 
CO~'TINUED FROM PAGE I 
for SIUC student teachers, sold 
wearable an. Many of the pins she 
sold were Mola designs, or tiny 
paintings of objects in nature, such as 
fish, birds and plants. She :tlso dis-
played necklaces made of clay beads. 
"We just dabble in a little bit of 
C\"Crything," she said. "VVe like to 
include things that th~ kids can do: 
Gloria Jones, another Sassy 
Craftin' Sista, creates holiday greet-
ing cards. She said the lessons of 
sharini; .ind togetherness prO\-ided by 
the pre-Kwa= festi,'31 'lcth-ities 
Harry Potter (PG) Digital 
Showing on four screens 
3:45 4:30 6:15 6:40 7:00 3:00 9:30 
9:5510:10 
K-Pax (PG13) 
4:25 i:30 10:05 
Monstmlnc(G) 
Shor.ingOn TlfvSa!:fm 
4:45 5:30 7:15 7:45 9:3510:10 
Domt:Stit Dmurbmce (PG!3) 
4:15 6:509:15 
were ,-aluablc for the children who 
anended. 
"It's imponant for African-
P.meric:an children to have some sense 
of tradition,p Jones said. •It hclps 
them to see people who are entrepre-
neurs, no maner how smai.l. in a 
socially pbsant type of situation." 
Ir. addition to her greeti:,;; cards, 
Jones has also wrinen and illustrated 
a children's book called "Mikey Tie 
Your Shoes." The book is a light-
hearted tale about a small boy who 
refuses to tie his shoes. Jones prints 
and binds the book herself, and asks 
tl1ose who purchase it to donate to 
Nkosis Ha\'en, an AIDS relief 
agency in Africa. 
Erica McGowan crafts small pic-
tures of Kemetic or Egyptian queens 
and "Chapeaux par Erica," or "Hats 
by Erica." She also makes roaps and 
bath salts. 
IvlcG0\,'311 said she staned mak-
ing the products when she recognized 
a need for more small gifts tailored to 
black and intematio,1al women. 
"I want to branch l)Ut to touc!1 all 
nationalities and ethnicities," 
McGo\\'311said. 
Sisters Audria Humphrey and 
Deborah Pcny combine their craft-
ing skills to create cloth dolls with 
painted faces, which they ha\'e been 
making for 15 years. 
Humphrey said that when she 
WomQD\ Bd~ill I Mond!y 7i00 ! SIU .AREN.A 




Register for the 
Old National Bank 
Speed Shoot and 
Win $5~0 
, FOOi> D>RI\IE , 
Free Admission with 
Donatio1tof a 
Non-P_erishablf Food Item 
and Perry obsen·ed their niec:e, 
Audre}, they were in;pired to create a 
doll like her. Humphrey has also 
written and illustrated a children's 
book based on Audrey. 
"Just ilie \\'3Y she laughed and the 
way she dealt with her problems -1 
based her on that spirit of child-
hood," Humphrey said. 
In addition to crafts and games, 
the festival al~o featured local gospel 
singers. Ten-year-old Matthew 
Vvilson, a member of the Southern 
Illinois Children's <:::hoir, receh·ed 
assuring applause after he opened the 
music portion of the festival by 
singing "Sanctuary." 
"It makes }'Oil feel that God is 
"Crafts start with the read-
ing of a sto,y, motion of 
music and dialogue with 
other people. Artists have a 
chance to express them-
selves in a vari~ty of ways." 
Deborah Perry 
event o:ior.fmatcr, Un<lefl'raduate Admissions 
blessing you," Wilson said. "The 
song is in my heart." 






CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
When audience membcn made 
comments, Harvey Weich, a former 
vice chancellor for Student Affairs 
at SIUC, spoke briefly 'about the 
need for students to be friendly 
with their peers from different 
countries. 
"I think you should do some 
playing together and·work togeth-
er," he said. "1 haven't seen our stu-
dents gravitating to each other." 
Welch· said international stu-· 
dents should be viewed as opportu-
nities to learn about other countries 
\\ithout having to travel :1broad. 
The second panel, comprised of 
students and faculty membcn, dis-
cussed :he issue further, and made 
mention of how the Sept. 11 attacks 
CEMETERY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
After selecting a plot in the pct · 
a:mctay, £unilies usually want to \\1t-
ness the burial But Crain makes it clear 
that the pct a:mctay is mcrclya part of 
his a:metery operation and not the 
funeral home. Families are ,vclcome to 
conduct their own pm-ate ceremony 
and many of them do, lea\ir.g flowers 
and bidding final farewells to the pc-t 
that has touched their m'CS, but the 
funeral home docs not aici in the ccre-
mon3: 
There are more than 600 active pct 
a:metcries in the United States, :icrord-
ing to the International Association of 
Pet Cemeteries, of whicli Faithful 
Friends is a member. The oldest knonn 
pct cemetery in the United States was 
disa,,.i,rcd in Greene County, Ill The 
Association estimates that of the thou-
sands of pets that die dail3; less than 200 
are buried in a pct .:emetCJ): 
Crain CUl attest to that; he says 
annu:illy about si.x to eight pets are put 
to rest in the Faithful Frit:nds Pct 
Cemetery. 
on the World Trade Center arid 
Pentagon highlight. the- need for, 
young people to have ;i better grasp 
of international affairs. 
Simon spoke about America's 
lack of foreign. language' require-
ments for students. 
"This is the only nation in the 
world where you can go· through 
elementary school, high school and 
get your Ph.D ,vithout taking a for-
eign language course,• he said. 
One audience member said tbat 
getting children involved in foreign 
affairs at an early age was imP.ortant. 
Another audience member said 
educating students about other cul-
tures' religions was another way for • 
American students to gain aware-
ness about international affairs. 
Cindy Buys, an SIUC law pro-
fessor, said intemationcl aspects of 
the law are one potential way for law 
*Obviously [£unilics] i:=d a lot for 
their pct or they wouldn't go to the 
c:xpensc or trouble to come here," Crain 
said. 
A plot in the pct a:mctery runs at 
about S75, \\1th a SSO burial fee. SC\-cral 
families, upon blll)ing a bclm'!Xi p.,t, 
purchase a spot or two JlCXt to it so that 
other f.unily pets can: be laid to rest 
beside their animal mends. . 
V\lhcn Jack and Sandie T 3}ior's dog, 
Casey, was put to slcrp aficr being diag-
nosed \\1th can= in June, the T3)iors 
had to find a new home for their dog. 
They pwchased a casket for the black 
and white Cocker Spaniel that had been 
a part of their family since 1988, and 
buried her nith some squeaky toys and 
2 blue fetching bll at Faithful Friends. 
"It was sort of like a person's burial," 
said Sandie, who still ,isits C3SC)·'s 
grave at least once :i month. "\','e didn"t 
have a preacher or anything like that, 
but after we buried her we each said 
some words about her." 
The dcith was hard for the Ta)iors, 
who obtained the dog from their 
daughter Tracy K:ii= after she moved 
intoanapartmcntthatdidn't:illm,·pcts. 
Casey was much like their baby, getting 
All faculty are invited to attend the 
DAnY EaYrnAN 
students to learn about foreign . 
affairs:··· 
Two SIUC students in the audi-
ence said they have a desire to 
become involved in the Model 
United Nr.tions, an organization 
where college students represent 
UN countries in mock committee 
meetings with students from many 
universities in the United States. 
Through representing other ::oun-
tries, college students learn about 
the country's culture and political 
structure. 
Jill Holly and Abbey Noel, both 
political science majors, said they· 
would like to start a Model UN 
organization at SIUC, but are limit-
ed by a lack of funding. 
Reporre,- Ben Botkin can be 
reodted at 
benjaminbotkin@hotmail.com 
her picture taken \\1th Santa at 
Christmas and lining up to watch Bill 
Clinton's mo:orcade when he visited 
Carbonci.ale in 1995. 
So the Taylors tried to honor 
Casey's memo,y as best they could. 
They purchased an CXlr.l site and had a 
flowering pear tree planted beside 
Casey's grave, which is derorateq with a 
ooss and full-colored flow=. A photo 
of Casey sitting on hay bales amidst 
pumpkins is also permanently affixca to 
her granite marker. 
Faithful Friends is plotted out for 
300 to 350 burial sites and there is room 
for hundreds more, a testament that the 
memory of many pets \\ill be presen'!Xi 
there. A mausoleum across the pond 
mulooks the pct ccmetCJ); prmiding a 
clear ,1ew for families like the Haglers 
who plan to be incerred in the mau-
soleum so they can spend eternity over-
looking their dog Princess. 
"Unless you've had a dog you really 
c:in: for, you dorit understand," Ma,y 
Ann said. "They give you und)ing 
Im'!!.• 
Reporter Ginny Skalski can 
be rencJd at ginnys@hotmail.com 
ANNUALSIUC 
FACULTY MEETING 
Monaay, November 19, 2001 
3:00-4:30 PM. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Opening Remarks by Bruce DeVantiei·, President, FaC1Jlty Senate 
Address by Chancellor Walter V. Wendler, .. Planning for Southcm's Future" 
Question and Answer Session 
Refreshments • 
SPONSORED BY FACULTY SENATE 
• Re(roshmenls wfl1 oo seN"'!_ ln_lhe /r,lemetiona/ lounge lmmedlate/y following the meeting 
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Mohammed, prayer, charity and 
pilgrimage to Mecca, situated in 
Saudi Arabia. 
While the adults refrain from 
food and drink, children learn to 
gradually acclimate to the prac-
tices of the faith. Hence, children 
may eat during the day. 
"Some people J know think the 
idea of fasting is stupid and some 
don"t even think it's possible," said 
Farah Harun, a senior in market-
ing ... 
Harun said busy class sched-
ules during the day makes it diffi-
cult to pray five times a day but 
her strong Islamic faith helps to 
make time for pra}ing. 
"It's about giving thanks, prais-
ing Allah and devoting yourself to 
Allah," Harun said. 
Resisting temptation to human 
instincts and other types ofimme-
diate pleasures sharpens the focus 
ofimmcning oneself to the will of 
God and practicing the com-
mandments of friendship and 
compassion outlined in the five 
pillars. 
Noraihan Noh, a senior in 
marketing from Malaysia, said the 
religious practices keeps her from 
straying too far into the material-
istic culture of today's world. 
The observances, however do 
not isolate Muslims from going 
about the daih- business such. as 
attending scho~l or work. 
WORKSHOP. 
. · Noh said she can continue to 
lead a normal life during the 
month while she· cultivates a 
renewed faith in God. 
Since the Sept. 11 attack, 
Muslims like Fahmida Rabman, a 
graduate student in sociology from 
Bangladesh, s:tld the media has 
not done a commendable job of 
representing the religion. 
"Islam is a religion of peace but 
people misinterpret it," Rahman 
said. 
Some like. Harun, fear the 
media bas tethered Muslim com-
munities to the tragic events and 
radical actions of terrorists. 
"Don't base Muslims on what's 
going on in the world right niJw," 
Harun said. 
As far as ·these Muslims are 
concerned, the U.S. bombings in 
Afghanistan ar.d the Taliban's 
regime does not have any bearing 
on the religion but rather leans on 
politics. Sigma and Harun said 
religion is being used as a tool to 
exploit and promote self-interests. 
Avoiding conflict is a main 
tenet of the Holy Month, accord-
ing to Elshaikh. . 
"I feel purified and it's a very 
great feeling, very beautiful," 
E!shaikh said. 
"]f 1 didn't believe in it, then I 
wouldn't stick ,vith it. It's a rela-
tionship with you and God. No 
one else controls it." 
Reporre,- Jane Huh can be 
reached at 
jhuh@siu.edu 








Wheu: Thursday, November 29th, 7pm 
Where: Carbondale Civic Center 
Register: Call The DRS. Speakers Bureau 




Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian Bird 
;~ ~ 613EastMain ~ ~ 
n,z...za n,zp:t. Carbondale, IL PJlifl'· pJi~ ,-~ ,-lfj!t:- (618)457-7112 "-1£.- f• .-
Ancient Japanese art of Raku taught at Studem Center 
SroRY BY JARRET 0. HERzoo 
ngc1a Defore slipped into 
old brmm flannel shl.--r 
d a pair of!eather glovi:s 
to shield her skin from the g!O\,ing 
hi:at of her lul,.-u aealions that rest<:d 
on the kiln's shelves. 
Defore, an undecided junior from 
Joliet, was one of eight people learn-
ing about the ancient Japanese :ut of 
Rak,1. With a pair of metal tongs in 
hand, she was ready to remove the 
1,700 degree dishi:s from the shelves. 
She said she has done some metal 
work so the firing pror.ess was nor 
new to her, but she had nC\'er worked 
"ith clay. 
"This is ififferent and nC\V and I 
thought I'd ny it," Deforr said. "I had 
never done rhc wheel before, it was 
kind of tricky :it first." 
Greg Cochenet, a graduate stu· 
dent in =mies, teaches Raku in the 
Student Center Craft Shop. 
According to Cochenet, the word 
Raku means enjO}ment. 
lul,.-u is a firing pro.:'!ss the 
Japanese in\'Cnted in rhe 1600s. It 
adds colorful and unique finishi:s to 
th~ ~..:...-face of ceramics. 
"There's endless experimentation 
PHOTOS BY STIVE JAHNKE 
possibili~:s in just hO\v you do it and 
there re~lly is no right way," 
Cochenet said. 
Before the Ralm firing, a glaze is 
applied to pottery the students made 
in the pmious weeks of the class. 
The glazes, containing \'arious metal-
lic oxidi:s, cause different colors to 
emeige during firing. The glazes arc a 
usually nuxture of clay and flux, 
which acts as glue and holds the glaze 
to the pot. 
Defore picked the ceramic pots up 
with the tongs one by one and gently . 
placed them in small metal tr:>Sh cans 
used as reduction chambers. The 
reduciion chambers contained a 
thn:c-inch layer of sawdust and were 
co,..,red ,-ith a layu of misted news-
paper rolled around the edges of the 
inside of each can. 
Smoke poured out 1:1e instant the 
red-hot dishi:s were placed into the 
combustible materials. After the 
reduction chamber was full, none of 
.the pots could toucl1 each other.1be 
lid was placed on the top, sealing the 
· fire ,~ithin from the oxygen it needed 
· to burn. 
A few seconds later, Cochenet 
opened tl1e lid and leaped back as a 
· fireball belched from the can. 
"-----· ;.:...J}' '.'Jt helps the atmosphere reduce 
Greg Cochenet (far ·right) shOVJS ·some of the student$ ill his Raku dass 
various samples _of ceramics that have· been glazed and fired. Ea_ch piece 
can be coated a different way tu produce a unique color erfEct. SEE RAKU PAGE 9 
0 
Nathan· Sandberg. a senior in ceramics from Jamest~. NY, steps back 
as·he belches the re<!uction chamber. The rush of pure oxygen into the 
dosed chamber can cause fire bursts like this one. 
NEWS 
RAKU 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 
by lighting all the combustililes, • Coch en ct 52id. 
"You want to get rid of rll the oxygen. That's 
how you get =lly good copper flashes.• 
The c:icks are penetrated by smoke while 
the potteiy is in the reduction atmosphere c:ius-
ing the c:icks to tum black. 
"There's different effects rou an do," 
Cochcnet 52id. "You don't n=rily ~,: to 
cm,:r )"UT reducing chamber and it just pro-
duces diffcmit effects." 
The smoke limn the burnt sawdust and 
newspaper billowed out of the cans after 
remm-al of the lids. Cochenet shielded his face 
from the rolling smoke as he remmm the dish-
es fro, n each reduction chamber. 
Some frudents spr.1ycd their pots ,,ith water 
before they were dipped into a fui:-gallon buck-
et of \v.ttcr for cooling. The spr.1}ing also pro-
duczes a diff=nt effect, Cochcnet said. 
Cochenet rottted a dish as Aaron l\.lach 
spr:iyed it \\ith water. As he spr:iyed, a r:linbow 
of colors formed on the suma: of the pot • 
"Spr.1y some on the inside," Cochenct said 
oposing the opening of the dish to Mach's 
spr.1y bottle. "That one's got some nice color in 
it" 
Cochcnctdippcd the rest of the pots into the 
bucket. The class \v.ttchcd with anticipation as 
he lified each pot out of the wa."cr. 
Reni Hill, a senior in physiolugy from 
Newton, 53id she wa, c:,a:ited ;;.: Cochenct 
remmul the pots and sat them on a met:tl grate. 





TliE llOYA (GEORGETO\t"N U.) 
WASHINGTON (U-
WIRE) - Young Anh Le:tdership 
Alliance protested Israeli check-
points and American invoh-cmcnt 
in lsr.1cl by creating a mock check-
point, shouting their opposition and 
distributing informational fliers at a 
demonstration in Red Square on 
Tuesday afternoon. 
"Our intention was to create dia-
logue and create the side of the issue 
you don't sec," YALA executive 
board member Kate McDonald 
said. "You hear about terrorism but 
you don't hear a lot about occupa· 
tion. \\'c attempted to educate 
Americans on their acrual in\'Oh-c-
ment in the Israeli-Palestinian con· 
flict" 
YALA m:mbers dressed in mili·-
tary fatigues acring as Isr.1eli soldiers 
manned thr. checkpoint in the Red 
Square archway. Students either 
walked unaffected through the 
"lsr.1eli" side of the checlq,oint near-
est to \Vhitc Gm-cnor or traveled 
through the "Palestinian" side and 
were asked for idcntificuion. 
YALA members portraying 
Palestinians and dressed in black 
were stopped, r 1estioned and ,-cr-
billy harassed, with the mock lsr.1eli 
soldiers sometimes insinuating 
phy,ic:al harm. 
The Department· of · Public 
Safety arri\-cd on the scene: and DPS 
Chief William Tuck~r told YALA 
leadership to discontinue asking 
people to go to one side or another. 
Other students and campus 
organizations said they felt insulted 
by the demonstration in light of the 
recent terrorist a11:tcki as well; 
Jewish Student Association 
President David Gold, who has 
scr,-cd in thr Israeli atm}; said., "TI1c 
JC\vish ccmmunity in genera. feels 
,..,ry atU0Lkcd. The: truth is [that] 
part of being Jewish is being pro-
lsrac!i." 
"Espcciall}• in the months afrcr 
the · Sept. 11 attacks, \\-C feel we 
should become closer and more of a 
community and instead they 
(YALA] uy to segregate and pl'int 
fingers at us; Gold said 
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awcso~c: ·. . 
The kilnw:1S setup on the patio ~n the ~th 
side of the Student Center. It consisted of a 55-
gallon drum lined ,,ith fire-proof insulation. 
Indcpcndcnr from the drum were SC\'Cl':I! la),:rs 
of shc!,-es. The drum had" two long handles 
welded onto each side allowing it to be lificd off, 
exposing the shcl,,:s. The drum s.t on top of 
three la),:rs of fire bricks, which allm\ul room 
for the hrgc propane burner. 
• "I wouldn't wony at all ff you've never touched clay, never touched the potter's 
· wheel. It's really Just a time to have fun and it's a good experience." 
Mach, a mshman in mechanical cngin=-
ing from Houston, T=s, 53id he enjo}ul the 
Raku class because it was something new to him 
and nomw pottay W,IS so predictable. 
"l\,: nC\u tried this before,• Mach 52id. "I 
thought it was romcthing different• 
According to Cochenet, luku is safe, but 
those p.uticipating should be c:ireful around the 
intense heat He recommends wearing long 
sl=ul shirts, long p.111~ and shoes, instead of 
sandals. He also 53id women with long hair 
should tic it back. 
Cochenet said those tllcing the class do not 
luvc to be artistic. He s:tid it is a good way to 
learn something new and M'C fun doing it 
"I wouldn't worry at :ill if }UU\,: nc,,:r 
touched cla); nC\,:r touched the potters whcd," 
Cochcnet 53id. "It's =lly just a time to ha,,: fun 
and it's a good cxpcricnoc. • 
Returtcr Jarret 0. Her.again b!n:achcdat 
jam:t&iu.oou 
CAN YOU RAKU? 5TEVI: JAHNKC- 0AtLV EGYJll'TlA.N 
; R•k•• classes cosr $30 for non-students and 
j $25 for arudenrs. Tltose Interested should 
1 
contact th• Cnfl Shop al 453-3835. 
Angela Defore, an undecided junior from Joliet, carefully removes pieces of pottery that have just 
undergone the Raku firing and is preparing to place them in the reduction chamb('rs. Tne pieces 
, _:_,. '. 
can reach temperatures up to 1700 degrees. · 
·cover··your·,butt. 
·:better ·yet,- help cover- your 
: [tuition]. 
College can mean maneuvering through a ]ot of different things, but tu_ition payr:nents. 
shouldn't be one of them;That's where Army:ROTC C'lmes in. Here, _you'll _develop 
skills that'll last a lifetime. Meetfriend_s you can count on. And have a shot at · 
. . . . 
getting a 2- or 3-yea, scholarship; Talk to sn Army ROTC advisor today. and, findout 
more· about our ;;hofarship program. We've ~-•t you covered., 
ARMY ROTC Unlike e.ny other college course you can :ta.lee~- '.. ·:/,-- '\] 
-\~ _;;;,::·; :·} . .-~ 
_.-; ~,:1 ; 
'~ t ... , -s 
I i;;i1~~1f.,:I1i~ii:~,~i~i~i:=~~~;~~~~f !i~~~ir0~iiltr! 
s.;;::;;;;;;::;;~;;-~;;,,,,,;;~;;,:;§'5;,:;;;;:··-,......~====•;,::· ::a~-::;.l!!!,IIM';;:i;;;!! ____ ,f!!Ml!ll'W--!'!!'l!!-~az:z= •. !ll!IC~.-~=="""'"''""''""·..,,,.·• -~;:.-.,.,.n"'""s""""'""""""""'""'"",,_ __ ...,,_..,......., _________ .-· ·-·-----· -· .;..· ..l 
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Spring break costs to drop after attacks 
LISA GARBER 
HERMES (SIRACUSE U.) 
SYRACUSE, N-Y (U-
\\1JRE) - Last month, Unn-ersity of 
Pennsylvania junior Justin Shanes 
began boarding Jet Blue Flight 75 at 
Hancock International Airport in 
Syraruse to return home after a week-
end "ith fiiends. 
Blue. 
\'Vi.th rcccnt anthrax scares across 
the nation and "ith students planning 
to tra\'cl for spring b=k, Monision 
said passengers are becoming increas-
ingly n= about fl)ing. 
"We didn't really know what 'Yas going on. Then a HazMat van pulled onto the 
runway. Two police officers got out and escorted a man in a biohazard suit to the 
plane. They told us a woman had operied a magazine containing a white, powedery 
substance and reported it to the flight attendant" 
Justin Shanes 
junior. University of Pennsylva.~ia 
A Lambda Chi brother, Shanc,s 
traveled to Syraruse Unh-.:rsity for a 
,isit. But while boarding the plane Oct. 
14, he and the flight's other passengers 
were stopped. 
"Evayone is \"Cl)' skiddish about 
C\'CI}-tlung when they are on a planc;in 
a subway and C\'Cll in their homes," she 
said. "It's happening all over the place 
and it's just a part of life at this st:,ge." 
Natiom,ide, flights are only 39 per-
cent full compared to an a\'erage 70 
perocnt before the Sept. 11 attacks. As 
a result, U.S. carriers rut jobs: United 
Airlines slashed 20,000; Delta Air 
Lines eliminated 13,000; Continental 
Amines rut 12,000; and US Airways 
dumped 11,000. 
to-be travelers should lock in on these 
low prices to keep costs down, 
Morrissonsaid. 
hotel costs for one week. . 
"It's a possibility that students could 
travel cheaper than C\"Cr right nmv," 
Morrisson said. "Do your research and 
do it nmv beouse there are a lot of deals 
that are key to getting people tra,-cling 
again." 
taxes, transfers, meals and a party 
schedule. Destinations include 
Canrun, Acapulco, Bahamas, Januica 
and South Padre Island. Prices range 
fiom S439 to $1,239 depending on 
acrommodations, Smit.Ii said. 
"October and Nm=iber are !)pi-
cally months that people don't fly that 
much, so prices are normally lower than 
usual," she said. "But with C\"Cl)-tliing 
going on in the world prices nught stay 
lmv for another month until the holiday 
season picks up." 
Smith agreed with Morrisson that 
students should plan early. "\Ve didn't re:tlly know what was 
going on,• Shanes said. "Then a 
HazMat \'an pulled onto the runway. 
nm police officers got out and escort-
ed :,. man in a biohazard suit to the 
plane. They told us a woman had 
opened a magazine containing a white 
powdery subst:mcc and reported it to 
the flight attendant." 
Fortunately for students, they also 
rut prices. 
' From S)TaCUSC, Jet Blue offers 
flights to five Florida destinations for 
$49 each wa}\ Other carriers are begin-
ning to match those prices, she said. 
Linda Smith, campus representative 
for World Class Vacations,said package 
deals are the best options for spring 
break tm-cl bec-.use students knmv 
cxactlywhattheyaregettingwhen they' 
sign up. Students who aeate their own 
packages may spend less on airfare and 
lodging. but could also sacrilice good 
quali!): 
"You'll lose out 01, hotel choice and 
other options when you sign up late," 
she said. "Prices usually go up after 
December, for our package prices 
increase $20 to $100 after Dec 12." 
It would be ruled a fu1se alarm and 
with the plane said to be tho~hly 
cleaned, Shanes chose to re-board and 
return to schooL The fuleral Centers 
fur Disease Control and Pre\'mtion 
tested the "white powdery substance" 
and found it not hazardous, said Fiona 
Morrisson, a spokeswoman for Jet 
United and Continental offered 50 
peroent discount on business class tm•-
d immediately after the attacks and 
other airlines introduced sales to attract 
more passengers. Although airlines are 
now flying 80 to 85 pc=nt of their 
pre-attack schedules, many airlines are 
still offering low prices to keep 
Americans fl)ing. 
Morrisson suggested students create 
their m,n domestic travel packages 
combiningJet Blue or other airline fares 
with hard costs. 
"\'Vi.th our tm-cl packages, you get 
top quality hards and a lot of extras like 
meals, parties and drinks," Smith said. 
"If you plan )UUI' trip )Uursdf )UU 
might end up spending a lot of money 
that )UU didn't plan to spend." 
Jct Blue recently reinfon:ed all cock-
pit doors and made them bulletproo£ 
Many other amines are doing so,:,; well 
to ensure passenger safety and confi-
dence, Morrisson said. 
According to 
\'Vi.th SU's spring break nearly four 
months aw;iy and studying abrood stu-
dents departing in two months, soon-
CollcgcMa&tplace..corn, the a\'a:tge 
hotel cost for SC\'Cll nights in Da}tona 
Beach is SIOO per student. Using 
Morrisson•s method, students could 
spend as little: :it S200 on airfare and 
World Class Vacations offers pack-
age deals that include airf.m; hotel, 
For· Corrinne D'Allesantro, a junior 
Delta Gamma at Syraruse Uni\"Crsi!}; 
nmv is the best time to fly beouse of 
the beefed up seauity. She is planning 
her spring b=k, and said flying \\ill not 
be a deciding factor. 
Aid workers reunite ~N"ith family 
after imprisonment by Taliban 
STEPHEN DOVE 
THE LARIAT (BAYLOR U.) 
WACO, Texas (U-\VIRE)-Afterbeing · 
rele.ised by their T ah"ban captors Wednesda); two 
Baylor University graduates and six other 
detainees signaled their location to U.S. special 
operations helicopters by burning their head 
scarves, which were required for all women during 
the rule of the Taliban regime. 
Jimmy Seibert, senior pastor of Antioch 
Communil)· Church in \Vaca, Texas, said 
Heather Mercer, 24, came up "ith the idea to 
light the scan·es, c:tlled burqas, in order to hdp 
their rescuers find the appointed meeting place in 
the darkAfgh:m night. 
Mercer and Da}na Curry, 30, were reunited 
\\ith family members Thursday at an airport in 
Islamabad, Pakistan, after being airlifted fiom 
Afghanistan. . 
Seibert said he had spoken by phone with 
Curry an.! Mercer and they seemed to be doing 
wdL Both women are members of Antioch. 
"The only thing that was breaking my heart 
was that I wasn't there to hug theu ,eeks," Seibert 
said. "When they:urived in Islamabad, they went 
to the emba.ss)i They haven't really slept much in 
three days. The first ~ they did was get a nice 
shower, a good meal then \\"Cnt and got their hair 
done." 
Seibert said the women desaibed the last three 
days of their detainment as "better than any 
. Hoil;wood movie you have e11er scene." 
He said 1b, women and the six other foreign 
detainees were re.'tlm'Cd fiom their Kabul prison 
Monday night and rooved to another city where 
they were locked into a metal transport container. 
"The Taliban told 1hem they needed to start 
writing notes to their families to ask for money to 
•. free them," Seibert s-.ud. "The Taliban left. The 
next thing the detainees knew there were soldiers 
opening up the cr.:::itainer door. It was the anti-
Tah"ban folks wbo fi-eed them, but then they 
mwed on beca= they were fighting. Someone 
:hen contactcrj the International Red Cros.< who 
arranged to send the helicopters.• 
Rel'Jming home 
Seibert said the next step for Curry and 
Mercer was to participate in a debriefing session 
at ia. undisclosed location in Central Europe. He 
s:ud the ·women will return to the United States 
after Thanksgiving and will come tr ·, Vaca after. 
spending time "ith their f.unilies in .heir home-
towns. 
"The debriefing will include professional 
counselors who are familiar with trawna counsel-
ing," Sei'bcrt said. "Their families nill be with 
them as well when they are not in the debriefing 
sessions." 
Vvhen the women finally return to \Vaco, the 
church is planning to hold some l)pe of cclebr;,-
tion senice, Seibert said. Rut he said final plans 
ha,-c not been made yet. "I trunk the rejoicing at 
the church last night was a small taste of what \\ill 
happen when we see them face to face," Seibert 
said. 
Antioch members who attended Vvednesday 
night's senice at the church said the worship time 
was an indesaibable time of celebration for 
friends who had been praying for Cuny and 
Mercer for more than three months. 
"I've been to incredible football games and 
C\'ents, but I\-c ne\'er witnessed anything that 
powerful and exciting in all my life,~ Carl Gulley, 




Since Sept. 5, Antioch Assistant Pastor 
D:.nny Mulkey has been waiting in Islamabad for 
Cuny and Mercer to be released. After nearly 10 
weeks of waiting ,\ithout anj result, Mulkey 
began sending e-mails to his wife this week say-
ing he believed the women were close to being 
released. · 
"Danny was just feeling this expectation that it 
was going 10 happent Kathy MulkC); an employ-
ee in the Ba)for registrar"s office, said. 
In an e-mail to his wife on Tuesday, Mulkey 
wrote: "I ha\-e a real sense of expectancy and I 
don't knmv whr ... I went out and bought two 
phone cards this morning so that when r.,e time 
comes, I have enough rupees in the phone to call 
Jimmy and )UU and tell )UU that the girls are out. 
I'm not kidding. Th~t's really why." 
Mulkey was ab!e to meet with the Mercer and 
Curry after they arrived in Islamabad on 
Thursday. Seibert left for Pakistan on Thursday 
afternoon to relieve Mulkey, who will return 
home Wednesday - in time to spend 
Thanksgi,ing with his famil): 
"It was ju.<t an atlS\\'Cr to prayer all around for 
God to take care of the girls and Danny and 
everybody,W Kathy Mulkey said. "I really didn't 
know when it would. happen. I kept thinking 
m3}i>c it would happen soon and then it didn't 
happen. When they were ta.'<en fiom Kabul I 
kept thinking, 'haw much longer is he goir13 to be 
tnerer 
K.tthy Mulkey said the family, including 
Mulkey's two children who atti:nd B:iylor, ,\ill 
spend Th::nksgiving 1ngcthcx where Danny also 
will be able cclebrete his mothers birthday on · 
Nov.23. . . 
Staj[Writn-Norn Frost 
rontributrd to this rep,;rt 
HazMat, FBI respond 
to mail threat at the 
University of Oregon 
LEON TOVEY & MARTY TOOHEY 
OREGON DAILY EMERALD (U. O1\fG0N) 
EUGENE, Ore. (U-WIRE)-The 
specter cfbioterrorism snowed itself at the 
University of Oregon on Thursday when 
,m emeritus physics professor received a 
suspicious package at his office in 
V\lillamette Hall. 
At about 9 a.m., Emeritus Professor 
Bernd Crasemann and his assistant opened 
a bro\m envdope in Crasemann's office, 
which is located in Room 251 of 
\Villamette Hall. Crasemann said the 
.:nvelope - which was postmarked from 
Malaysia - was addressed to him and 
contained a letter and an unknown sub-
stance that he described as ~granular" in 
texture. 
The letter had Writing both in English 
and a language that Crasemann didn't rec-
ognize -· although he said that it was not 
Arabic. 
"It said 'Death tc the oppressor,' or 
something like that," Crasemann said of 
the English portion of the letter in a phone 
interview with the Emerald. 
At 9:23 a.m., Crasemann called the 
Department of Public Safety to report the 
letter. DPS called the Eugene Police 
Department, who sent three officers to 
investigate. After assessing r.,e situation, 
the EPD offic~rs shut down the air circu-
latic,m system in Willamett~ Hall and' 
called in the FBI and a HazMat response 
team. 
. "Th,:re is ~n ongoing investigation," FBI 
public relatiom coordinator Beth Anne 
Steele said. But Steele was quick to point 
out that "there has been no evi.:lencc of a 
credible th=t in Oregon since Sept. 11.w 
"If we discover that it is anthrax, we'll 
make a public announcement immediatdr" 
At 4:15 p.m., a Udversity employee 
was admitted to McKentle-\Villamette 
Hospital in Springfield. The man said he 
feared he had been exposed to the sub-
stance while handling the letter. He was 
treated and discharged from the hospital at 
6p.m. 
Joan Saylor, an administrative lieu-
tenant with DPS, sr.id ,ii: situatlon is 
under control and there is no threat to stu·· 
dents. University He;Jth Center director 
Dr. Gerald Fleischli said the area of expo-
sure was contained quickly enough that 
people who may have been in \Vill:uncne 
Hall don't need to worry about having 
been exposed. 
"TI1e health risk is pretty minimal at 
this point.• Fleischli said. "The pec,ple who 
may have been e.'Cposed ·- the police, the 
people in the office, the firefighters -
have been taken care 0£" 
· University officials said the1e is no 
threat to the campus mail system because 
the letter was delivered direcr!y to 
Willamette Hall by the U.S. Postal Senice. 
The building, which ho11!:cs the physics 
and general science dep.utments, waF 
never entirely closed and W.15 not evacuat-
ed; however, Crasemann and his assistant 
were sent ho:ne. Other employees in the 
building were told they "\'CIC free to go 
home if they wished •. 
Saylor s:ud two student workers were 
present in a room adj;,{'Cnt to Crasemann's 
office when police arrived on the scene. 
Police feared the two might have been 
exposed to the substance when they 
entered Crasemann's office during the 
morning. The students were decontami-
nated by the HazMat team and released. 
Crasemann said he had no idea why the 
letter had been st:nt to ~m, but joked that 
as editor of Physic.I Review A, a monthly 
physics journal published by the American 
Physical Society, he often has to reject 
manuscripts submitted by, authors from 
around the world. · · 
"There are a bunch of unhappy authors 
around the world;" he said, adding th~.t the 
postmark looked genuine to him. 
"They write angry letters, but I don't 
knL'W that anyone would go this far.~ 
Saylot ~aid DPS has been C(·'\tacted four to 
six times by people with concerns relating 
to anthrax. Officers were dispatched in two 
of those instances, but botl1 wen: found to 
be false .,Iarms. One of the cases was found 
to be_ m>thing. more than i1 crushed.Tic-
Tac. 
The FBI said th~t it will take about 72 
hours to rest the substance taken from 
Willamette Hall for biological agents; In 
the meantime, the University has estab-
lished a hotline, 346-5692, which ,\ill.~ 
updated regula•ly as information becomes 
av:iilable. · 
;·'ill;'' 
CLASSIFIED. DAILY EavmAN 
1995 BEI.MOITT 14 X 74, 2 bdnn, 2 ROOMMATE WANTED TO share APARTMENT FOR RENT, Large 1 
bath. all appl Ind, washer and dryer, house with 3 other roommates, bdnn in Murphysboro, $310/mo, call 
c/a, 516,500 obo, can 457•7825. 5138/mo plus util, Jg room avail, 687-1774 
MUST SEE REMODELED mobile 
529
~ or 4S3·2B96. BEAUTIFUL APTS, ST\JD!O, 1 :~~na:rr:,~~:!a~~:: Sublease· ::!':,2s:-s':sari!~sready 
buy on site, free tickets loCancun, 5180/mo, 1 bdnn$360/mo,2 bdnn 
54000 __ • ca_n_54_9_-ll_5_12. ____ 
1 
~n':~t~1:;_,=u~ri:c~'. 5475/mo,457-4422. 
2 bdnn, 2 halh, wld, d/w, enclosed BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED 2 bdnn 
deck. can Nicole 549•9901. ap~ for sublease, behind rec center, 
-Re-lri-ge_ra_to_r,-so-fa-, wa-sher-, -d,y-e-r, -mi--- I -2 "'so:-:RM-APT-,-qu-ie-1 se-tti-.ng-._so_me __ I 5486/mo, cau Alex. 549-6393 
crowave, beds, used and new tup- util incl. dee!<, d/w, S450/mo, 521· C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• . 
perware,etc,529-3874 or54q-0109. 3911. CIOUS, 1 bdnn, nopets,caD684-
Furniture 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn 
Apts near campus; ale, cable ready, 
laund,y facilrties, free parldn;i. water 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
a~ on premises, phOne, 549-'3990. 2 BDRM, 1 :..,.,,, family room, living 
room, wld. ale, heat SSOO/mo, pets 
neg, ::all 457-2695, leave message. 
2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UN-
FURN, pets Ok. Cambria area, 
S375/mo, w/S300 deposit. can 457• 
5631. 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Quiet 2 
bdrm. office. sman pets Ok. go-<:1 
landlord, avan now, $460, 867-2448. 
Appliances 4145 u684-6852. 
~:~:~~~i,:~~ ~;us. HUGE 1 BDRM APT on oaks~ new Townhouses 
UVlNG ROOM SET 7 pieces, refrig. 
erator, freezer, d,yer, nataral gas 
space healer, kids bikes,9244327. 
avail Janua,y to Augus~ 529-5318. ~i:=r.,".°°C:n =~i ALPHAS BUILDING AGAiN, 2 bdnn. 
Houses 
; · 25_ charactc:rs prfline 
Copy Deadline: 
11:30am; 
, l _day_priorto publiquion>0 , 
• . . o_riicc H~~: . _ • . 
_Mon_-Fq 8:00 :1311 ~ t:30 pJJI \' 
M·islit.1'D 
Auto 
.1980F150,5 speed, 11a,OOOmi~. 
$2.:00. call Mike at 687-2646. 
REFRIGERATOR 5195, Washer/ 
Dryer $350, both 2yr, stove SHlO, 
Pentium Computer S150, 20-inch tv 
S60, 32-inch Sony $395, 457-8372. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. stove, 
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, com-
puters (worldng or not) 457-7767. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 lrours a day! 
Include lhe foUowing informalion: 
'Fun name and address 
·o.tes to pubfish 
'Classification wanted 
-Weekday {il-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subjecl to mrmal 
deadrines. Toe Daily Egypli:l:t re-
serves lhe right to edi~ properly 




HAVING TROUBLE Will-I your 
computer. laptop, printer or just want 
10 upgrade? Call us at 549-1704. 
Books 
1989 MERCURY COUGAR LS, fully 
equipped, new tires, looks good, 
runs great, S1800, call 529-5369 or 
351-(1477. IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS 
--------- I Jump like a kangaroowilhjurrping 
1994 MAZDA B 4000, 4 X 4 pickup, shoes. One ol 10 coot pr.z..'!'- you 
98,xxx mUes, greal shape, $6000, can have when you sell your books 
call 549-3885. leave message. to the Saluld Bookstore. Details on 
2000 MITSUBISHI ECIJPSE GT 
coupe, V.f3 auto trans. leP.~' interi-
or. premium sound sysle,-:i, ~i•:rool, 
rear spoiler, power e-tesylhing, 
21,xxx mi, exc cond, S16,900, 549-
1620. 
88 HONDA ACCORD, greal shape, 
ve,y dependable, ale, sunroof, cd, 
S2000 obo, 529-1164. 
human pmsthe'>Cs at GotUsed.c:om. 
Miscellaneous 
STORAGE SPACE FOR lloats and 
campers, 1 112 hall price rates, call 
Lame Item tff jr• 867-2466. utenss1 
97CHEVYCAVALIERRS,2dr,5 Rooms 
spd. green, ale, am'fm cass, power 
s'.eering. S3000, call 521-1444. 509 N O/IKtAND, Kitchen privileg· 
es, nice, close to campus, porch, en-
llUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! ergy eff,c, rel 914-420-5009. 
carslt:ucks from S500. for listings 
call 1-800-319-3323 exl 4642 PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, inn, 
---------1 grad, upper class studen~ quiet, util 
BUY. SELL. AND trade, AAA Auto incl, clean rooms, tum. $210 & up. 
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631. call 549-2831, not a party pla<:e. 
---------1 SALUKJ HALL. CLEAN rooms, uti! 
Parts & Service incl,$195/mo,ac:rossfromSIU,sem 
_STEV_E_TH_E_CAR_OOCTO __ R_l_,lo-b!1e,-,.1 lease,call529-3815or529-3833. 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-6393. Roommates 
2 BDRM, Cl.EAU, W/D, c!a, new LOVELY, 1 BDRM ap~ in lower level bolh bdnn suites r.ave whj,jpool tu:,, 
carpeting, trash incl, close to cam• modem country hOme, 20 minutes private fenced i:alio. garden win-
NOW RENTING 
2,3,&4bdnM 
caD 549-4808 (9a,Mipm) no pets. 
pus, Iv mess. 529-7793. · from campus, S300/mo pius ufil, qui- dow, breakfasl bar, cats considered, 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDS sub, el & beauliful. ideallor grad SIU• 457-6194 or 529-2013 Chris B. 
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unturn, 
carpeted, c/a and heating, no pets, 
avail Aug, c.in 457-7337. 5293/mo. w/d, paoong place, 1, 1iv- der.:s or faculty, can Ma,y 453-1697. 
ing room, lg private room, 529-4633, M'BORO, 1 BDRM, some utihties 
NEF.DED ASAP SUBLEASER for ir:luded, 5285-315/mo. call 618-
,iup 2 blks from campus, cable 687-1774. 
ready,Sl8S'mo,call 3 l 7-846-S054. _M_OD_ER_N..,.SP_A_C_IO-US_2_bd_nn_ap_~_ 
SUBLEASER NEEDED TO share 3 1 1/2 bath. for rent Jan 1, mimt.es 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced 
deck, 2 car garage, Unity Point, i.rtJli• 
1y room, whirtpool tub, 9 ft cemngs, 
breakfasl bar, urea! counby location, 
cats considered. $780 also avail 2 
bdnn townhouse, ssao. 457-6194. 
529-2013, Chris 9. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, CLOSE to cam-
pus, S500/mo plus~ 549-1564. 
2 BDRM, NEWLY remooeled, on 
SIU bus rcu:e, shed, n, pets, 
S450/mo, 549-4471. 
~~"'!,~t J.!'.9 ~~~=~ Me- from SIU, SSOO/mo (5 lB) 3Sl-8533. LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
ghann at 618-924-2142. . SCHILLJN~l~!Df:;rv MGMT ~~i;,5~.;.:::=::~':,; 
2 BDRM, window ale, w/d hook up. 
quiet BIPa, 1 mile r.-.'tll o! town, 
available now, cau 549-0081. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED, CI.EAN, 
quie~ stucro apt. Just soulh ol , 
Pleasant Hill Road, Iv me!:S for Amy, 
351-6544. 
TO SHARE A 2 bdnn apt localed in 
carn;:,us sq,nre, close ta campus, 
very nice, w/d, d/w, can 529-4542. 
Apartments 
2 6DRM APT above Mary Lou's res-
taurant, no pets, 1s1. last, and de-
posit. ca~ 684-5649. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, quie~ grad stu-
denl pref, incl water/trash, no pets, 
avail immed, S31 Simo, 529-3815. 
2 bdrri1. window air. quiet area, 1 
mile N, west of lown, c/a, incl water 
& trash,availnow,call549-00B1. 
? HOM~ SS NEXT SEMESTER? 
6 MOITTHS, HILLCREST, avail Jan 
2 bdnn, 2 people, ~-8082. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRAND AVE. 
AD utilities & cabie included 
2 bedroom S325 per person 
3 bedroom S27A per person 
On-site Manager & Malnt 
Ample ;,amnq & Bus stop 
549-3600 fax 549-3601 
See us at apartments.com 
lAFIGE, 1 BDRM. QUIET, taR ceH-
Jngs, carpeted, ale, c!ecl<. 20 min lo 
SIU, can 893-2423, Iv message. 
1 BDRM- Close to campus 
2 BDRM• NEW, 2 blks from 
campus 
2 BDRM-AS ubl e.xcept elec 
3 BDRM• newly remodled, lg 
rooms, 2 bath, c/a, nice 
Mobile Homes-1000 E Park & 
905 E Parl<St 
(for lhe cost conscious student) 
large lots. ale, tn.-es, small pets 
allowed 
605EParJ.St 
Office Hours 9•5, Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895. 
SPACIOUS 2 EDAM, lg living room 
& dining room, wld, d/w, c/a, hea~ 
quiet neighborhood. can 549•1314. 
m ~ ForAIIYour -
Housing Needs 






~- On the Internet li'E 
-~- K 
@2 ~ rpi_!J\Ja 
~@~~~ 
·Rentfor--·. 2002 · , 
Nowl \, J, / 
1,2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM AP//RTMENTS SfJU_AYAilABLE • 
6,1 O; & 12 Month Leases Available 
oSvvimming Pool •Free Faxirg 
•CrirrµJter ~ •Free Copying 
•Sand Volleyball • 1 {}-12 mo. 
. Cmrt .. Leases 
•Taming Bed •DishNashers 
•Free Video Rentals •Pet Frjendly 
- ,te,vis Parle 
. Aptirtt11ents 
800 East Grand Awnue • Carbondale, lllino·ts 62901 
' Phone: 618 457-0446• Fax: 618 549-2641 
City Rd. mar')' extras, 549-8000. 
Duplexes 
3 BDRM, CJA. wld. nice & quk! 
area, fireplaee. 1 1/2 bath. 1 car ga. 
rage, avail now, can 549-0081. 
1 EDAM LUXUF,V, ON. take F:on~ 4 BDRM. 2 balh, posSll:!e 51h bdnn, 
d/w, fireplace, garage, many enr,,s, ale..,•,:::. dM, extremely close to 
549-8000. SIU, S25Cl'mo per bdJM, greal for 
--------- 1 couples & grads, 549-2743. 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek FiD, 
2 bdnn, air, carpe~ caJJ)orl. no pets, 4 eoRM, 4 blks from campus, =· 
call521-6741, Jvmess pe""1. wi~a/c,S45f.llmo, 457-
COUITTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
.:000,av-dil 12/ZS. 
pets ok. $450/mo, rel required. avail BRA!~D NEW 2 bdnn wl study. 2 car 
Jan, Nancy, 529-1696. garage, whir1poot !ub, w/d, d/w, pa-
--------- I tio,catsconside,ed,familyzoning. 
M'BOAO 2 borm, appl, wld hooltup, $950, 457-13194, 529-2013, Chris 8. 
clean ~sement cla, hrt!wtrnrs, 
ssoo,.,,c,, c:in 618-687-2730. 
NE,6_q CRAi! ':JRCHARD lake. 1 
bdrm w/carpor, and slorage area, no 
petsS275/m~. 549-7400. 
"~ G&R Properfy Management-,· 
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand 
BP.AND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! 
•Ceramic Tile 
~•Dishwasher 
• Patio & Deck 
•Carpet 





-.~AGE 12 • ~~O~DAY. N.o_VEMBER 19, 2001 
M'BORO. 2 BDRM. $310'mo, refer-
ences, cat ok, gas h.>at, w/d, off 
street parking. call 549-2888. 
M·soRO. NICE 1 bdrm house, w/d 
hookup. $310'mo plus deposit can 
687-3529 after 5:00 pm. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Southwest area. 
cla. w/d, carpet, no pets. 529-3.."81. 
C'OA!.E AREA. BARGAIN, spa• 
cloos, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, w/d. carport, 
lrna mowing & trash,::, pals, call 
684-4145or684-6862. 
NOW HIRING EXPERIENCED 
cooks. day 311d night, Pasta House 
Company, caR 457-5545. 
FERSONAL ATTENUANTS 
WANTED to assist SIU students 
w/d~llities. apply at Clsab17ily 
Support Services, Woody 6·150. 
PERSONAL CARE ASSIST ANT for 
disaoled individual. good pay, no 
exp necessary, can 549-5268. 
PHYS!CALL Y FIT PERSON, to 
move/dean appliances, PT between 
1-6 pm, Able Appliaoce, 457-77o7. ~~!: ~~txl~:;ni~r::: POSITTONS AVAIL. C'DALE area. 
Cambria, S21D/mo, c:ir. 997-5200. :~::e~:s~ ,;~=~~ 
:::::::4.~Jf M'~~~•:::::::::::: RELIABLE SUBS AND PT teachers 
.................... 549-3850....................... =~.ir;:::=~~= 
.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES.... call 529-1551, looks great on a 
........ HURRY. FEW AVAILABLE....... teachers resume! 
.................... 549-3850....................... -RENT_AL_R_EAL_EST_A-TE_O_FFI_CE-
Mobile Homes 
needs teasing assistant. Jan of 
2002..atternoon work block pref, 
send resume and pay expectilions 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailel......... ~~- PO BOX 2587• c·dale 
....... S1 BS/mo & upllll bus avail,. ....... . 
• ........ Hurry, feN avai~ 549-3850 ...... .. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. 
c:lose to campU5, S225-$400/mo. 
water & t1:ash included, no pets, can 
549-4471. 
1 BDRM. Q.OSE to campus. Mead-
owbrook Eslates. S1 OO'mo, can 549• 
0491 or 549-7801. 
2 BDRM HOMES. water, sewer. 
trash picl(-up and lawn care. laun• 
dromal on premises, Glissoi MHP. 
616 E Park, 457-6405. Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549.,:713. 
2 LG BDRM,4112miS, vlOOded 
setting. Jg deck. storage. dfw, r:Ja. 
no pets. 5325/mo. 529-7911. 
2 MILES EAST of c·da1e. 2 bdrm. 
water, trash. & lawn care ind. cable 
avail, cla. very dean & quie~ NO 
FETS, taking applications. can 549• 
3043. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, lo- . 
Lated in quiet park, S15()..$300/mo. 
call 529-2432 or 684-2563. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM. S23Slmo. 2 berm 
$2.50-5400/mo. water, gas. lawn & 
trash incl. no pets, 800-293..4407. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, dose 10 campus. 
clean, ale, gas heat, cable, 529· 
1422. 
COALE. 2 BDRM Iron! and rear, 
close to campus. clean. cla. gas, 
hea~ wid. cable, no pets. 529-1422 
C'OALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bG'm du-
plex. S2SO, tum, gas, water, trash, 
lav.n care, between Logan/SIU, ide-
al for single, no pets, 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 bdrms. 
S25D, S300, S450, SIU bus rou1e. 
457-8924. 
THE DAI_ y EGYPTIAN i~ acceptino 
applications for the sludent woll< po-
sition of Macintosh Technician. This 
person will work evenings, Sunday-
Thursday. Expert experience with • 
Ouarl<XPsess, Adobe Photoshop 
and networks preferred. HTML 
knowle<:fge a plus, provide URL ex• 
amples. Fill out an applicabon al the 
Daily Egyptian Communications 
Bi<lg. Rm. 1263 or email yourre-
sume lo egyptian@siu.edu. No 
phone cars please. 




STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus IOU1e. Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
maintenance on site. S160-$275, 457-7984 or mobile 525-l3393. 
avail now & January, call 549-8000 
SACT NOWS, HIGH Income Poten-
liall S5()0..SSDDO'rno, PT, FT, MAIL 
ORDER, 1-888-897-5921. 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING, 
Have fun. make money, meet peo-
ple, earn S15 fo 530 an hour. Day, 
evening or weekend classes avail. 
Job placemen! assislaoce, S199 
wls!Udent 1D, 1-800-Bartend or 
1-800 2Zl-8363. 
· Avon Reps. NO Quotas, No Door-10-
0oor, Free Shipping! Only S1010 
Start! 1-800-898-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT. wm train, exc 
pay/bouncers, Johnston City, 20 mi-
nutes from C'dale, call 982-9402. 
BARTENDER/WAITRESS, EXP 
PREF, weekend nights, apply al 
Herrin 8ks Lodge 200 N 14th st 
CUSTOMER SERVICE POSI· 
TIONS, PT/FT, w/llenble schecM• 
Ing, several offices in the C:;rt,on. 
dale area, S10-S14nlr, w/pay trair.• 
Ing, call Michael al 888-479~. 
NET REP BUY and sen an ln'.emel 
Malntain well site (HTML) Sound-
com Music, 457-5641. 
TOP SOIL, CALL Jacob's Trucking. 
687-3578 or .528-0707. 
FRATERNmES, SORORmES 
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn S1 ,OOO-S2,000 this semester 
with the easy campusfundraiser. 
com three hour fundralsing event . 
Does not Involve cred~ card applica-
tions. Fund'aising dales are fimng 
quicl<ly, so can todayl Conlad cam-
pusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-
3238, or visit www.campusfundrals-. 
er.com 
~~ti ~
#1 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring 
Braak Price Guaranteer 
t2 Award-Wimlng customer 
Service! (see website). 
•3 Free Meal Plansl {earfytirds) 
#4.AIIOestinalionsl 
,s Reps earn SS, Travel Freel 
Enough Reasons? 1-Bro-367-1252. 
www.springbreak.com. 
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in 
FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and 
P/'.lly w:lh the Best DJ's and celeb-
:,,lgs in Cancun, Jam,,lca, Mazallan. 
nr.d the Bahamas. Go fo Sfu, 
denl\."'fy.c.im can 1-80().293-1443 or 
~1 raJes@,Pf!leD1cilY""ID 
-ACTFASTISAVES$$, GET A 
COUPON ... GO TO · 
SPRINGBREAKC:SCOUNTS.COM 
OR CALL 600-b84-75D2. 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, 
Jamaica, South Padre, & ·au Florida 
destinations, best hotels, lree par-
ties, lowes1 pricesl 
www.Dreakerstravel.com 
{800)-~89. 
SPRING BREAK TRAVEL #I Spring 
Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, 
• Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring cam-
pus represen:atives. 1-aoo-=-
7007, endlesssummertours.com. 
WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS! 
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send 
you on Spring Break to cancun. the 
Bahamas, Jamaica, or MazaUan 
FDR FREEi To find oulhow, can 1-









can renlllrs Ona your listings on ttJo 
lliEIM.EI'? ~ 
111D!ICBDff!IDUf8//stodal 
tho oawg HDUSO/ 
The Dawg House is the prem;er L1ternet 
guide to rental propeny listings in 
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, we dnve a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web pages, oo 












'· µ-'.:,t\~;'.ii~'o'i1'~"1''.'~G,'(.Pi11AN is amptlng 
~ ·;-:.,::" .. ·applications for:'the following positions. 
{ ~'.?f !£tf~i/tJ~;~ . Macintosh Technician 
/' ::.Slii!f~tW,orkPosajon;'.:i StudcntWorlc Position 
[: : :~Must.~'f''.C allerrio?n\?_j Must have evening 
~.• : ~~t::1,F.·f1~st.f?~ :1 workblocks,Sunday-
f, ;Ji!>!e :° y,,:ii-k m l:'l?0!:11osh :: Thursday. Expert experience { ,envi~~t,. •.~~&«; of~ with QuarkXpress.Adobe 
,: :~~~ l'li5>t~r:equi~ j Photoshop and networks 
~. ;:,:·,;t.,dob. cm·ustrator... :andc,::.•.·i·preferred 1-fTMLknow!edge : .91!3ri<XPr:e~. a. plusAiR ?ilt a plus, provide URL samples. 
i · : an appli~:ilt ~~. Qa:ily ·J Fill out an application at the 
: Egyptiap_ ~~Jrncatlons. ,l Daily Egyptian 
~ '.·.8!~. ~-12.~ or. ,e;rnai.:.~·1. '} Communicati~ns Bldg. Room 
t · .... ~resum~to: .,•,; l263ore-mailyourresume 
,. i .. ··•~~<t:c-du.·,,,,,. toegypti;:r@siu.edu. 
, : .:.Nophone0:'.~}l~ ,·'J No phone calls please. 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the 
following newsroom positions for the spring 2002 
semester. Most jobs require Monday-Friday regular work 
schedules with flexibility to work additional hours and 
weekends as needed. Where indicated, some jobs 
require Sunday through Thursday schedules. All 
. applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours. 
• RepoRrERS 
• PhoToGRAPhERS 
• Copy/EdiroRs/PAGE DesiGNERS 
(SuNdAy- TlrnRsdAy) · 
• GRAphic DesiGNER 
• Colu11Nis1s 
To apply, complete a OE Employment application, 
available at the OE Customer Service desk, 1259 
Communications Buildin£. Please specify the position 
you are applying for on the application. For more 
information, call Lance Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226. 
2001 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classifi~d Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incorrect jnscrtion. Advertisers 
arc responsible for chcckini: their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not :he fault of the advcr, 
tiscr which lrssen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
All classified ad,•crtising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication.• 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in tlic following 
day's public.,tion. 
Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser• 
,·ice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
:iccount for every check returned to th'e Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the ad,·ertiser's bank. Early canccll:uions of 
classified advertisement "ill be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to approval and may be re,•ised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any ad'\.·crtisc .. 
mcnt. 
A sample of all mail-order it.em!' must be sub• 
mitted and approved prior to de.1dline·!\ir publication, 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Place your ad by phone ;t 618-536,3311 Monday, 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the 
Communications Building, room 1259. 
Advertising-only Fax # 618-453,3248 
-r·'TS'7Ctt . 1 Z 
COMICS DAILY EavmAN 
Doonesbury 
Mixed Media by Jack Ohman 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet by Peter Zale 
MOll:DAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2001 • PACE 13 
a 
by Garry Trudeau 
SIIIC Ollice Safety 
Workshops 
Learn how to open mail safely and what to do if there 
is a concern about chemcial or biological hazards. 
Four sessions are offered: 
Mondav. Nov. 19 
10 a.m. to noon - Student Center Auditorium 
2 to 4 p.m. - Student Center, 4th Floor Video Lounge 
Tuesdav. Nov. 20 
10 a.m. to noon - Student Center Auditorium 
2 to 4 p.m. - Student Center Auditorium 
Free, rro registratio11 req11ired 
Sponsored by: 
SIUC's Department of Public Safety 
and Center for Environmental 
Health and Safety 
0 
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Nebraska crushes Saluki 
women m season opener 
Three basketball 
players foul out 
in 41-point defeat 
TODD MERCHANT 
0.~ILY EGYrTIAN 
Too manv fouls ard too few 
rebounds ,~ere the S.•lukis' 
b~t downf.tll :-.s the SIU 
women's basketball team strug-
gled to an 88-47 loss in its sea-
son opener Friday at the 
Uniwrsitv ofNebrask.1. 
nu-..; SIU players foukd 
out, lcl\ing the Salukis with 
only six players in the final min-
utes as SIU lost its eighth sc:i-
son opener in the past 10 years. 
Geshla Wood.ml, l\legan 
Miller and Tiffanv Crutcher ~11 
fouled out for · SIU as the 
Salukis' fiontcourt grabbed only 
20 rebounds to Nebraska's 30 
rebounds. 
As a t=, SIU was out-
relnunded bv Nebraska 58-40. 
The most ghring statistic was 
the fact that Nebraska out-
rebounued SIU 29-8 on the 
offensive boards. 
The Salukis went scoreless 
for the first 4:42 as Ncbr.iska 
reded off the first 1!l points of 
the game. 
Wood.ml, who had played 
well for SIU in the prescason, 
got in early foul trouble, picking 
up two quick fouls in the first 
three minutes of the game. She 
w:i.s forced to sit for much of the 
first half, seeing only four min-
utes of action. 
After \ Vood.ud picked up 
her third foul \\ith 6:19 left in 
the half, the Comhuskcrs went 
on a 21-8 run to finish the half 
"ith a 48-lS lead. 
Senior gum! Holly TeJh'Ue 
said the team had a lunl time 
0\-crroming the foul trouble it 
incurred: 
"Three fouls on Geshla 
early in the game killed us," 
Teague said. 
The Salukis, playing \\ith-
out injured guard l\lolly 
J\lcDo"-cll, shot 33.J percent 
fiom the fidd in the first hJ!f, 
bet Nebraska didn't do much 
better, shooting 37 percent. 
The main difference was 
Nebraska's second and thin!· 
chance shots t!ut gave it such a 
comfortable lead. Nebraska 
out-rebounded SIU 32-17 in 
the first half and 18-1 on the 
offcnsh-c ho.mis. 
The Salukis came out 
stron,,= in the beginning of the 
second half, cutting the lead to 
24 points \\ith 13:13 left in the 
game. 
HO\,n-cr, the Comhuskcrs 
were too much, as they wr.it on 
a 17-7 run to make the score 
il-37"ith 7:20lcft. 
Wood.ml foul<-d out \\ith 
5:55 left as Nebruk:i continued 
to pour on the points. 
l\liller and Crutcher fouled 
out "ithin 20 seconds of each 
other as the Comhuskcrs lud a 
9-2 run to close out the game. 
Teague said pla}ing at= 
from the Big 12 Conference 
had a .mental effect on the 
Salukis. 
"\Ve came out as at= and 
I think we were intimidated," 
Teague said, "and \\-C shouldn't 
do t!ut." 
Woodard, ,\liller and 
Teague all tallied eight points to 
lead the Salukis. Crutcher 
grabbed 11 rebounds in addi-
tion to scoring SC\'Cn points. 
The Comhuskers had fa-c 
pla}-crs in double figures, "ith 
.1\!J.-g.iret Richards' 13 points 
leading the way. Amanda 
Cb-eland and Alexa Johnson 
each scored 1 t points, and K.C. 
Co\\6,jJJ and Katie Morse each 
chipped in 10 points. l\lorse 
also led t.11c t= "ith nine 
rebounds. 
Two Saluki starters made 
their Di,ision I college debuts 
- Hillary Phillips, a juni(lr col-
lege transfer, and freshman 
D.tnette Jones, ·.vho was start-
ing in place of l\lcDuwcll, out 
\\ith a mild concussion. 
The Salukis, who lud a total 
of fo-c pla}-crs making their 
Di,ision I debut, showed their 
inexperience by committing 32 
turnO\-crs to Nebraska's 12. 
"We kind of beat ourselves," 
Teague said. "We had a lot of 
turnO\-crs." · 
Sill's next game is tonight 
at 7:05 at the SIU Arena when 
the Salukis take on Saint Louis 
Univcrsit): l\lcDowell is 
c:xpccted to return to the lineup 
toni~ht. 
The Billikens opened up 
r:,eir season on Friday "ith a 
69-43 loss at the hands of 
Southwest :\lissouri Stat~. 
Saint Louis lus a definite 
ach':llltagc as far as experience. 
The Billikens ha,-c no seniors, 
but th~· do ha,·e eight juniors, 
four sophomores and only one 
freshman. 
They arc led by guard 
Christian Shelton, who scored 
16 points against the Bears 
Friday night. Shelton was a 
third team all-Conference USA 
selectionlasrse:i.son. 
Teague said the t= cm't 
w:ut to get back on the court 
against Saint Louis and said 
:\lcD<)\\-cll's return "ill be a big 
boost. 
"\\'e're just hoping to 
redeem ourselves," Teague said. 
"Molly coming back is a 
tremendous lift for us, ha,ing 
t!ut experience t!ut she brings." 
Report,."!' Trud Mcrrhant can fu 
mich..u al merchant&iu.edu 
BACK AT HOME ---
The SIU women's bashtb•II 
ream will h back In action 
tonight at 705 p.m. when It 
la~es on Saint Louis University 
at the SIU Arena 
in its home opener. 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Bryson ,;:ould be done 
for year 
The Missouri Valley Conference men's bas-
ketball prescason favorite absorbed a costly blow 
Friday night. 
Illinois State defeated \Vcber St.ire 74-70 in 
its opening game, but star Redbird gu.ml_Tarise 
Bryson will likdy miss the entire scason after he 
dislocated his right wrist in the second half of 
the game. 
Bryson, the top returning scorer in the 
nation, was the prcscason selection for Misso::.i 
Valley Conference Pla}-cr of the Year. 
"We are obviously disappointed for Tarise," 
Illinois State coach Tom Richardson told the 
Daily Pantagraph. "We just have to try and hdp 
him through this. Our only concern right now is 
Tarise's well-being." 
Richardson 52id he would check into secur-
ing a medical rcdshirt year for Bryson, who is 
already a fifth-year senior. 
SIU Hall of Fame 
to get five new 
members in February 
Five former Saluki stu1do:its will be induct-
ed into the SIU Athletic Hall of Fame, the 
Athletic Department announced Friday. 
The induc"'tees are Tom Baugh (Football, 
1982-85), Larry Tucker (Baseball, 1959-62), 
Bob Sprengclm~-.:r (fennis, 1960-64), Roy 
Sprengelmeyer (Tennis, 1960-64) and Sue 
Wittry (S"imming, 1984-87). The induction 
ceremony will take pfac~ on Feb. 9, during the 
men's basketball game against Drake. 
Baugh w:i.s an Honorable Mention AII-
Arncricm in 1985 and a member of the 1983 
Salulcl team that won the Division I-AA nation-
al championship. Baugh went on to pfay for four 
years in the NFL ,vith the Kansas City Chiefs 
arid Cb-eland Browns. 
Tucker, one of the most successful pitchers in 
school history. still ranks among the top fo-c in 
innings pitched (282.2), strikr.outs (262), wins 
(27) and ERA (1.98). His 0.73 ERA in 1959 
ranks as the second best in school history. 
Bob and Roy SprengdmC)U are the twin 
brothers who helped lead SIU to the NCAA 
College Di\ision National Championship in 
1963. Both were All-Americans that year as 
well. The two had a combined career record of 
109-17. 
Wittry w:is a nine-rim: All-American in 
four different swimming rday events and was a 
member of the 1985 team t!ut finished fourth in 
the nation in the 400-mctcr medley rday. She 




Western Illinois 52 
Indiana State 15 
\VIU quarterback Sam 
Clemons was 30-of-36 and 
passed for 472 yards and fa·e 
touchdowns as the 
Leathernecks improved 
their record to 5-5, 4-3 in 
the Gateway Conference. 
The five touchdowns is a 
record for a Gateway 
Conference i;:imc, and the 
472 yards is the third-most 
in conference history. 
Sycamore running ba~k 
Julian Reese led all rushers 
with 95 yards on 22 carries. 
The loss dropped Indiana 
State to 2-5 in the confer-
ence, and 3-7 o,·erall. 
Frisrnan Jackson caught 
14 passes for 286 yards and 
two touchdowns for 
\Vcstcrn Illinois. 
FRESHMEN 
CXl1.'TINUEO FRllM rAGE 16 
apportuni ty midway through 
the second lul£ But an errant 
pass from Marcus Bdcher 
intended for Jermaine 
Dearman allm\-cd the Bruins a 
transition opportunity of their 
· O\Vll, which they fully took 
advant.Jge of when \\'es 
Burtner hit a three-pointer and 
was fouled for a four-point 
play. 
Belmont (0-1) kept chip-
ping away and cut SIU's lead to 
62-57 before SIU reclaimed 
control of the game, C\-cnrually 
building an IS-point lead fol-
lmving a \ Villiams threc-
pointer. 
Dearman paccJ the Salukis 
in scoring ,vith 18 points. 
Another notC\mrthy perfor-
mance for sru was turned in 
by Bdcher, who dished SC\-Cn 
FOOTBALL 
CXl!IITINUEO FROM rAGE 16 
Illinois State 31 
Southwest 
Missouri State 48 
Senior quarterback 
Austin l\lohcrman threw for 
- 286 y:,rds as the Bears (6-5, 
3-4) finished the season 
with a winning record in 
Springfield, Mo. 
Mark Marcos led all 
receivers with 197 yards as 
his squad handed Illinois 
State (2-9, 2-5) its ninth 
loss of the year. 
Cal Poly 13 #8 
Northern Iowa 31 
~arterback Griff 
Jurgens threw for 133 yards 
and a touchdown as the 
Panthers closed 01,t their reg-
ular season in "inning fash-
ion in front of 10,612 fans. 
Richard Carter and 
Adam Benge combined to 
carry the ball 43 times for 
239 yards and two touch-
assists and managed three 
steals while committing just 
tW0turnO\'Cl'S. 
Meanwhile, Burtner led the 
jumpshot-happy Bruins with 
21 points, though he was just 
6-for-16 fiom the floor. 
The Sa:uki debut of Rolan 
Roberts was somC\vhat damp-
ened by a bout of foul trouble. 
Though he managed eight 
points and four rebounds, he 
wou.--id up fouling out in only 
18 minutes of pl:i}ing time. 
Though sru head ro:ich 
Bruce Weber's preseason fears 
of Roberts finding his way into 
foul trouble pfa)-cd out on 
Friday, he likro t!ut his t= 
operated fairly efficiently \\ith-
out the benefit of a big night 
from Roberts or \V-illiams. 
"I like that \\-C made our 
run \\ithout Rolan and Kent," 
Weber said. 
After a sluggish shO\•ing in 
the exhibition s=n, Weber 
or you're going to try to ,vin and we decided 
'h~• let's go at them.• 
Twcnt)·-two seconds later, Shcrred Coates 
picked off a pass from SIU quarterback Kevin 
Kobe and returned it to the Saluki 2-yard 
line, ~etting up a De\Vayne Gallishaw touch-
down. 
The Salulcis came out thro,ving once again, 
and once again Kobe was intercepted, this time 
by Bobby Sippio, who took the bJll 36 }-a.rds for 
the final touchdown of the day. 
It took tl:e Hilltopp-:rs less than t\\'O min-
ute:. I•' lum a IO-point game to a JO point 
blmvout. 
•1 told our kids [in the locker room], 'Hey 
don't pay attention to the score, we were throw-
ing ato!)nd just tl}ing to catch up, tl}ing to 
make some plays and they turned them into a 
touchdown or t\vo,• Kill said. "But we played 
hard. I've seen some kids of ours play harder 
than they've pfaycd all year •.• we're improving, 
there's no question about t!ut. We're just pLiy-
ing some awfully good people right now." 
Making t!1e Salulcls' performance all the 
more impressive is the fact Kill was absent from 
pt2cticc until \Vednesday-while recovering 
from a seizure he suffered following the previ-
ous week's g:ame against Southwest Missouri 
Sure. 
"They probably need to get rid of the head 
coach and keep the assistants and the pla}-crs, it 
looks like they did a hell of a lot better when I'm 
gone," joked Kill. 
down~ as Northc;n IO\va (9-
2, 6-1) qualified for the 
Di\ision I-AA playoffs for 
the first time since 1996. 
Chris Peterson threw for 
203 y:,rds and a touchdown 
and Adam Herzing caught 
10 p~scs for 90 y:,rds for thr. 
Mustangs (5-5) in the losing 
effon. 
Elon University 7 
#6 Youngstown 
State 45 
P.J. Mays ran for 170 
yards and two touchdowns 
and Youngstown State piled 
up 609 yards of offense as 
the Penguins improved to 
8-2 in Youngstown, Ohio. 
The Penguins had seven 
rushers combine for 364 
yards on 44 carries. 
~1artcrback Jeff Ryan was 
8-of-13 for 164 y:,rds and 
twc• touchdowns. 
Elon (2-8) had 198 rush-
ing yards, but completed 
only three passes for 25 yards 
to go along ,vith two inter-
ceptions. 
had bcsccched his t= to play 
with more fire coming into the 
game. By and large t!ut hap-
pened, although after forw:ud 
Sylvester Willis rcceivcJ a 
technical foul follmving an ath-
letic tip-dunk and a variety of 
other players lost their cool in a 
game that featured a handful of 
flagrant fouls, Weber wants his 
t= to temper its nrnfound 
ual. 
"You\-c got to have energy 
and enthusiasm, but }1>\I cm't 
go emotionally drunk, - Weber 
said. "My only downfall of the 
game is we got to learn to keep 
our poise ifo-c're going to beat 
a good team." 
SIU will have t!ut clwice 
tonight, when the Salukis meet 
up \\ith Saint Louis Uni,-crsity 
at the Sa,'\is Center in St. 
Louis. 
Reporter Jay Schu ob can fu 
rer.chd at jrs80siu@aol.com 
R,porur ]au Deju can be rtaehed at 
dc_sports.;guru@hotmail.com 
.,.,...,_.,.,.c:;..._r,....._.LtS.-. ............ S.ICO 
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Seniors fonish volleyball ·careers fln a high note 
Team stops Northern 
Iowa's eight~match 
streak without a game loss 
CLINT HARTING 
DAILY EOYrTIAN 
Maybe it was the puzzled look on the faces of 
the Northern low:a volleyball team as a ninth 
str.iight sweep of a learn was thwarted. 
Or, it could h,vc been the gasps by fans all 
throughout the matches on Friday and Saturday 
as the Salukis fought point for point with two of 
the best teams in the l\Iissouri Valley 
Conference. 
Either way, the SIU \'OllC)ball team - led by 
three seniors- sprinted to the finish line in hon-
orable fashion this weekend despite losing its 
final two rnatches of the season. 
The Salukis finished the season 11-19 overall 
and 5-13 in the conference, but for seniors 
l\legan llaumsbrk,Jenny Nod and Lisa Vodin, a 
final sutcment was made, an<! they leave SIU on 
a high note. 
On Frida); SIU was swept by Bradley, the 
thinl-puce te.im in the conference that is '23-7 
overall and 14-4 in the conference. However, 
,,i:h scores of 30-26, 31-29, 30-28, it was c,.i-
denl SIU was not just going through the 
motions. 
Saluki head coach Sonya Locke felt her team 
tightened up in key moments of the match, but 
couldn"t have been more pleased \\ith their dfort. 
"1\-c seen teams who ha,-.: been knocked out 
of the tournament just roll m-cr and die," Locke 
said. "Our kids hm:n't dor.: that, and I can't tell 
you how happy I am about that." 
Baumstark finished the match \\ith 48 JSSists 
and 11 digs, and junior Kristie Kemner con-
tributed 16 kills and 10 d:~ in the defeat. 
· On Saturday at Da,ics G}mnasium, it was 
the final match for the seniors and the Saluki sea-
son. The opponent was the first-place Northern 
lowa Panthers,27-1 m-cr.tll and 16-1 in the con-
ference. 
The I.1st time SIU won even a g:amc.from the 
Panthers was in 1998, }'Ct this supposed mis-
match quickly turned into a barn-burner after the 
Salukis battled the Pfflthm before falling short 
30-26 in game one. 
In game two the Salukis took a 1-0 lead and 
nC\-cr relinquished it, extinguishing the Panthers 
24-g:une \\inning streak with a 30-26 score. 
SIU dropped the final two g:unes 30-23 and 
30-17, but 0,1:r.tll made the No.17 team in the 
nation look a·,-crage. 
In their final match as Salukis, Baumstuk 
finished with 44 assists and eight digs, Nod 
added nine kills and nine digs and Vodin con-
tributed nine digs. . 
Baumstuk lca,'CS the Salukis with her head 
held high, and in her mind a successful end to a 
solid=r. 
"We pb)'Cd really \\-ell," Baumstuk said. "It 
was i.11portant that \\'C go out pl.1)ing hard and 
\\'C didn't roll over and die. That W"..S the one 
thing I wanted to do." 
Nod looks at her final weekend as a Saluki 
"ith pride and notes their puy this weekend as a 
sign of good things to come. 
"They are going to be awesome next }=." 
Nod said. "We have as talented as puyers z any 
team in the conference. It's justa malter of shmv-
ing it all the time.• 
For Locke, three of her essential pb)'Crs 
pl.1)-cd their I.1st matches this past \\-cekcnd, and 
the unique personality the senior class brought to 
the team \\ill ha\'C lo be repuccd. 
Locke cites Noel's rourt leadership and abili-
ty to stabilize her team in all circumstances. 
"She is kind of an ct_cnsion of me in a sense," 
Locke said. . 
Locke points to the fact ti.it all the pl.1}'Crs 
respect Baumstark. · 
"\Vhen you lose someone like that, it's like 
losing the glue," Locke said. ''Your team kind of 
loosens a little bit until the next glue comes 
along." 
And Locke admires Vodin's unw:l\'Cring com-
mitment to the lcam,dcspitc recci,ing little glory 
or accobdes in the process. 
"She is the perfect example of what COIIllil!t· 
ment means without getting anything," Locke 
said. "These are the kind of people we ha,-c on 
this team, and that makes it well worth the effort 
\\'C put into this." 
&port.'T Clim Harting can be reached at 
lb-Hb@wcbtv.net 
Swimmers, divers hold 
onto third after day two 
ST. LOUIS 
COITTINUED FROM rAGE 15 
beat Saint Louis tonight and defeu lightly-rc;r-mfed 
Hartford on Friday, the Salukis would be a solid bet to 
puy one of the top two teams on the other side of the 
pool, likely to be Illinois or Georgia Tech, in the final 




The Saluki S\\imming and 
diving teams faced tough com-
petition at the Northwestern 
Invite, which took place Friday 
through Sunday. 
Both Saluki teams finished 
the second day in third place. 
The women's team scored 295 
· points, behind #31 Purdue 
University (831), host school 
Northwestern University (762) 
and just ahead of the University 
of Louisville (171). 
The ·men's team finished 
with 483 points, behind #20 
Northwestern (532.5) and #24 
Purdue (772.5). The Louisville 
men's team finished ,vith 154 
points. 
Leading the men's team, 
sophomore Derck Helvey 
placed third in the 400 indi-
vidual medley and senior 
Corne Prozesky finished 
fourth in the 100 breaststroke. 
Helvey, Prozesky, Brent 
Menghini and Edoardo Daelli 
took second in · the 800 
freestyle relay. Saluki divers 
Joel Hanger and Devin Aikins 
finished fifth and sixth respec-
tively in the 3-meter dive as 
SIU's top finishers. · 
Senior Brooke Radostits 
was the women team's top fin-
isher, placing third in the 100 
backstroke. Freshman Sarah 
Lentz placed eighth in the 100 
backstroke, Amy Legner fin-
ished eighth in the 100 breast-
stroke and Brigitta Olson fin-
ished eighth in the 100 butter-
fly. 
Saluki swimming note: The 
SIU women's swimming and 
diving team has gained two 
athletes during the early sign-
ing period. Briley Bergen, from 
Jacksonville, Fla., and 
Eliubeth McGowan, from Ft. 
\Vorth, Texas, will soon be 
Salukis. 
The highly-regarded 
Bergen is a United Sures 
national record holder in the 
. 10, 15 and 25-kilometer open 
water races. She also represent-
ed the United States in the 
1997 Pan Pacific 
Championships in Australia 
and the 2001 World Aquatic 
Championships in Japan. 
Bergen will compete in the 
200, 500, 1,000 and 1,650 
freestyle for SIU. 
McGowan took second in 
. the 100 backstroke and the 200 
freestyle. at the Texas State 
Meet as a junior. She will swim 
the 100 and 200 backstroke and 
the 200 and· 500 frcestvle for 
SIU. • 
Rcporrcr Llt Guard can be 
reached at 
cli:abethi;uard@aol.com 
The opportunity tonight for the Salukis ta position 
themseh'CS fa\'Orably for Las Vegas is not lost on head 
coach Bruce \Veber. 
"Our goal is to play on Saturday night i_n Las Vegas, 
and !hat means either the championship game or the 
third-place game,"\Vcber said. "You\·c got to win either 
this or Iowa State to do that, so ! told [ the pla}'Crs] let's 
get this one and then we have less pressure on us :i.g:iinst 
Iowa State." 
When )"OU factor in that SIU-Saint Louis is alw:ays a 
heated regional ri,-alry game, it's easy to sec that 
tonight's contest has a level of me:i.ningfulncss be)-ond a 
typical mid-November contest. 
While SIU opened its season Friday with an 11-
point win over Belmont, Saint Louis will be playing its 
first game tonight. The Billikens arc a different looking 
team this season than they were when SIU knocked 
them off last year in the Arena. 
This year·~ Billikens should be more perimeter-ori-
ented, with skillful point guard Marque Perry lc..>king to 
create opportunities for shooters like Drew Diener,Josh 
Fisher and Jason Ed"in to make their mark. 
"\Vherc last }'Car we had to stop their inside game 
and keep them off the boards, now \\-c'vc got to contain 
the dribble, not let them be:at us down the court :i.nd get 
in transition," \Veber said. 
Saint Louis \\ill likely try to counter S:aluki center 
Rolan Roberts \\ith 6-foot-9-inch, 250-pound junior 
college_ transfer Kenny Brown in a matchup that should 
be interesting to view for the l2rge gathering expected at 
the Sa\'\is Center • 
"He's lost a lot of weight' but he's still big," \Veber 
said of Brown. "It's his first [Division I] game and it's a 
big step up. I think our post guys arc a linle more sea-
soned, but ifhc dominates or their big people ha\'C good 
games, \\'C0rc going to be in trouble." 
Like \Veber;Saint Louis head coach Lorenzo Romar 
is cager for his team to start the sc:ison \\ith a flourish, 
and likes what. he's seen leading into the Billikens' sea-
son opener. 
"\Ve'rc a more b:alanccd team than we'\"C ever been 
this year," Romar said. "I also think we're a better shoot-
ing team than \\'C0\'C been the past few years." 
While tonight's game is big for both teams, the 
S:alukis can't allow their enthusiasm to detr:lct from 
maintaining their moxie in the first road test of the sea-
son. \Veber tried to hammer home that point at SIU's 
Sunday afternoon practice, and he considers it critically , 
importnt for SIU to p=nt Saint Louis from going on 
extended runs. 
"I emphasized that you ha\'C to ha\"C a different men-
tality when }"OU go on the ro:ad," \Vcber said. "You're 
going to have to cut a linle bit harder and commur.icate 
a little better- especially when ~c crowd gets loud."· '· . 





Atlanta 23, Green Bay 20 
Tennessee 20, CindnnaU 27 
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Freshmen play beyond their years Opportunity 
knocks Brooks, Hairston emerge 
to help Saluki basketball 
win opening over Belmont 
JAY SCHWAB 
DAILY EGlTTIAN 
A b=kout game fiom freshman guard D=n 
Brooks on the offensive end wasn't tot:illy un~-
ed. 
But Brooks' fa,: steals and overnll actn,:nc:ss on 
defense, coupled with :1 14-point night, supplied the 
SIU men's basketball team \\ith an unanticipated lift 
on the way to its 82-71 se:ison-opening win mu 
Belmont Friday night at the SIU Arena. 
"Coach talks about my offense and hm,; l'm not 
a good defen..-n'C player, so I just wanted to show him 
[Friday) that ] C:ll1 play defense as well as play 
offense," Brooks said 
Brooks wasn't the only freshman to shm,; hes 
read)· to ammoute. Stetson Hmston, who joined 
four upperclassmen :n the Saluki starting lineup, 
chipped in with 11 points, nailing all three of his 
three-point attempts and rontinuing his strong 
defensn1: pla): 
Hw,ton's pla)·impressed his,'Cteran teammates. 
"He hit some big shots for us early and he didn't 
s=n to force things too much," said junior guard 
Kent \Vtlliams, who :tl.<o finished "ith 11 points. "l 
thought he pla)'l:d an excellent game." 
· After SIU (1-0) took a quick early lead, the 
Bruins battled back and leaned on their long-range 
shooting to take a few first h:tlflc:ids. But the Salukis 
out.,--ored Belmont 13-4 to close the half \\ith a 46-
39 am-antage. 
Belmont hcad co:ich Rick Byro's team hung 
tough \\ith :he Saluki.• despite being O\'l:rm:ltched 
a:hletical.11', but said STifs defen.sn" tenacitv in thr 
second h:tlf took it> toll. • 
"They got in the passing lanes more, got more 
pressure on :he ball and it affected us," B)Td said "I 
think pressure defenses are ahead of offenses early in 
the},:ar."· 
Tne Salukis probably should rut\'C put the game 
awaywben they\\'Creup 62-48 :and had a fast break 
SEE FRESHMEN PAGE 14 
STCYE ..JAHNKE- DAIL.Y £GYPTIAN 
Redshirt freshman Darren Brooks goes up for a rebound against Belmont's Steve Drabyn during the 
Salukis' season-opening win Friday night at the Atena. Brooks, expected to contribute on offense, 
scored 14 points, but was also a big contributor on defense. 
for Salukis 
in St. Louis 
Men's basketball 
to play early season 
game against Billikens 
JAY SCHWAB 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
SIU men's b.:.sketball tc::.m's sea-
son is only :1 few d:iys old, but the 
Salukis have already re:iched a crucial 
juncture. 
There will be lots at stake when 
the Salukis meet Saint Louis in :1 
7:10 p.m. matchup tonight :it the 
Savvis Center in St. Louis. 
Tonight's game seivcs as a first-
round matchup in the Las Vegas 
Invitational, an eight-team tourna-
ment that SIU \\ill head to Las 
Vegas to compete in Thursday 
through Saturday. The tournament 
begins tonight with four games at 
on-campus sites. 
Not only would defeating a 
Conference USA opponent like 
Saint Louis on the road provide the 
Salukis \\ith :1 nice early season \'ic-
tory, but it would also put the Salukis 
in excellent shape to earn :1 crack at 
either Georgia Tech or the 
l '.::•versity of Illinois in the final 
game of the Las Vegas tournament. 
SIU's first game in Las Vegas is :1 
Thanksgiving Day matchup with 
Iowa Swte. Regaroless of how the 
Salukis do in that one, if SIU c:in 
SEE ST. LOUIS PAGE 15 
All--to--.familiar story: Salukis worn down in second half of game 
}ENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYTTIAN 
On paper, the SIU football team's 36·6 loss 
to No. 12 \Ve.stem Kentuc1.7 appears 10 have 
been a blmvout. 
\Vhat the score does not show is how close 
the Salukis c:ime to ending the Hilltoppers' 
pbyoffhopes Saturday in Bowling Green, Ky. 
\Vcsrem Kentuc1.·y (8-3, 5-2 Gateway 
Conference) entered the game needing a \'lcto-
ry to keep their. playoff hopes alive, as a loss 
would've left them on the outside looking in. 
With that in mind, the Hillroppers figured 
to come our full of emotion and looking to 
make a statement against the fledgling Salukis. 
Howe\'er, it was the s~lukis who came out \\ith 
the intensity and held a superior \\lestem 
Kenrucl·y squad to only nine first half points. 
"Our defense just played excellent, they 
played very h:ird," said SIU head coach Jerry 
Kill on the postgame show. "Offensively we 
were taking what they gave us, which wasn't 
very much to be honest with you. They were 
very good." 
Kill didn't exaggerate how little the 
Hilltopperdefensegave the Salukis,as SIU only 
surrendered 182 total offemive yards on the d:i): 
The bright spot for SIU was again the running 
•t(9U~ Monday, Nmember·19 
Chicl:m & Rice Soup 
of junior Tommy Koutsos, who had 117 of 
those yards in his 17th c:ueer I 00-yard rushing 
game, which brol·e 10.rlton Carpenters old 
mark of 16. . 
"Koursos pla)'l:d ,1:ry hard and to get that 
again;! this defcru;i,,: football team, that's :1 
h~ck of a dang accomplishment, no question 
about it," Kill s:ud. 
Another great accomplishment by SIU was 
the play of the defense throughout the first 
three quarters, as the fourth began with 1he 
Salukis within striking distance at 16-6. 
The floodgates would soon open, ho\\ner. 
\\lith about nine minutes remaining in the 
game, the Salukis tried a fake punt on a fourth-
· Restaurant 
Student;Center, 2nd Eoor 
•fh·e Pt'jlpercom Flank Slc:ik 
Homem:ule Chicken & Dumplings 
C:uameli:al Mashed Pot31re, 
Tuesda); November 20 
\~lelleefSoup 
*C:tn·cd Pil Ham 
BBQ Chicken 
Cheddar Au Gr.Uin Pot31re, • Grem Peas 
C:ilifomia Blend • Dinner Rolls 
$5.75 Monday- Friday 11:00 am - 1:30 pm 
:,Join :us for our deliciou; luncheon buffets ... 
Sugar Sn:ip Pez • Orange Bab}' Carrots 
Dinner Rolls 
$5.75 
and- IO, but Saluki running back Travis 
Madison was stopped :i few yards short of the 
firstdmm. 
· Two plays later, Hilltopper running !;.1ck 
Keith Brooks broke through for a 42· prd 
touchdown run to increase the lead to 22-6. 
"\\le don"t ha,·e anything to lose right now 
and Icl call [the fake punt] again ifl had the 
opportunity," Kill said. "T mis got tripped up or 
] think he'd of got the first dm,'11 :ind they come 
right back and they score and then when you're 
dmm like that, you either try to just keep it dose 
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 14 
Wednesday, No\'embcr 21 
Cre:unofBrocolliSoup 
*Beef Pot Roast 
Penne Pasta w/llot Italian Sausage 
Cm·ered w/Fres!t P=esan 
Potato~ Carrots, Celeiy • Sau!€erl Mushrooms 
Bisrults• Dinner Rolls 
$5.75 
: .. . . • All you can eat $5.75 
: N.,so:~~:aj~able: All You Can Eat Soup and Salad Bar $3.99 
Timrsday, Nm·ember 22 & Friday, Nm·ember 23 
CLOSED for TI1:>J1ksgMng Holiday 
For reservations call 453-5277 or 453-1130 
